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Brighton wo.han
'mastennind of
Wellesley ro bery

In your face

By Lesley Mahoney

Jan. 7.
Dressed in a ..,hire T-shirt and black
rosecutors say a 20-year-<>ld cardigan sweatft, the single mother of
Brighton woman with two two showed no motion when her bail
young children was "the mac;ter- was set But t1tee women cried out
mind" behind a Wellesley robbery last when District
Judge Gerald Alch
week in which two men allegedly announced the l$i].
forced their way into a
'1'11 sell the house," one
jeweler's home and made
w<tnan said, sobbing as
off with at least $1 o.cm.
stx11eft the courtroom The
thrfe would not identify
Krystel E. Gagnon, 20,
thetnselves or comment
of Brighton, the grandfuJfler to reporters followdaughter of fonner Wellesin~ the arraignment.
ley Police Chief E. Joseph
<Jagnon's relation to the
Gagnon, spent Christmas
chltf.
who retired in Nobehind bars after being orvet
ber
1999, was known
dered held on $500,(XX)
to Wellesley detectives
ca.<;h bail at her Monday ar- Krystel E. Gagnon
wl en they developed her
raignment in Dedham Disast~ suspect, according to
trict Court. Prosecutors say she provida
written
state!t
released by Wellesed infoonation to the two men about the ley Police Chie errence
Cunningham.
whereabouts of the well-known jewelShe was an ed Friday without incier's home and its cash supply.
dent at her horfle on Commonwealth
Through a cowt-appointed lawyer, Tetrace in Btigl\ton and charged with
Andrew Blume, Gagnon pleaded not the same cri~ as her two co-defenguilty to a charge of home invasion; t\vo dants. She was booked and held over
count'i of assault and battery with a dan- the weekend at tile Wellesley Police Stagerous weapon; conspiracy; larceny tion.
over $250; and a charge of stealing by
Michel M3!lih, 22, and Yacoub
confining or putting in fear.
"Jack" Fadel, 2~. of Dedham were arA pretrial hearing is scheduled for
·STAFF WRITER

P
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Sandra Carries, right, practices kicking during a Christian tae kwon do class at the International Community Church taught by Hlroakl Morita, left.
Meanwhile, Sandra's husband, Gerald, back right, and 8-year-old daughter Ashley, watch and walt for their tum.
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Nondas' unified world
By Audltl Guha
STAfF WRITER

A majestic eagle perche. on a 25foot skeletal steel globe with a rose
in its beak. A sunflower stands to
the side with police tape protecting
the flower pot. An American fireman and policeman stand on two
sides with a road sign pointing to
"Hell Ct." and "Paradise Ave."

American tlag~ punctuate the ulp- that orne people don't care about
rure The message i' clear: I lO\ e hfe. Hi' ,cuJpture, \\hich -.rand ... Ill
Herter Park on Soldier... Field Road
life, do you?
The sculpture "
~onda' in Brighton. i., a mean-. to show
Galiotzakis' answer to pt_,"'ple \\ ho them life b an) thing but meaningthink life is meaninglc". While ~~~""·
A' it wa.' tor man) other,, Sept.
waiting for a flight to 'e\\ York
City a few weeks after the Sept. II II \\a' a tr.lUmatk da) for Gahotl.aattacks, Galiotzakis realiLed that the ki,, <~.O dftt'>l who tmmtgrated to the
major problem in toda) \ \\Orld b
nited State' U )e<m ago and now

live' in L) nn.
"I wa... '>0 up...et about America,
about the v.orld. about \\hat would
hap(>l.n next:• he said.
Galiott.akis spent Sept. II and the
days after dri\ ing the Greek ambassador to the United States from
Boston to Washington, D.C.. and
GLOBE, page 8

Families face dire decisions
Donations from Allston-Brighton TAB readers offer help for the hungry
By Rebecca Llpchltz
CORRESPONDENT

Families across the state are faced
with tough choices this holiday season. For the fortunate, it may be
choosing between which gatherings
to attend, which dish to bring or
which gift to buy. For the less fortunate, the choice is often between paying rent, medical expenses or buying

food. Faced \\ tth thi-.
choice, and perhaps the
chance to bu) a child a
holiday gift, bu)ing
food is often sacrificed.
..,.... _
"Makmg 'b<biL
• ~
needs' tradeoff\ - between feeding your famil}. pa)ing
the rent or mortgage, getting medical
care. or paying for heat and other uti I-

c+urt

tile' - •., a v.a) of life for tens of minimum wage earned $2,160 per
thou<;and., of Ma.,sachuseu., how. e- month before taxes, they are likely to
hoJd..,," satd Doric Seavy. director of pay $1,500 in rent (the median rent in
the Food Securit) In titute for the Boston for a two-bedroom), the state
Center on Hunger and Poverty at with the third-highest overall cost for
Heller Graduate School of Brandeis housing in the country, and probably
have to pay about $300 a week in
Ill\ erst!)
Mmimum wage in Ma.-.sachusett~ child care.
i-. 6. 75 per hour or S14,180 a year.
GIFT OF HOPE, page 4
Even tf two working people paid at

Winship paren
back accused t acher
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Ed Hayward
OOSTON HERAlD

Parents of students at the Winship
Elementary School in Brighton backed
a 31-year-<>ld computer teacher at the
school who was accused last week of
using masking tape to bind two girls to
chairs.
Mitch Zeisler was placed on administrative duty, which bars him from
working with children, while Boston
school officials and the Department of
Social Services inve. tigate complaint<;
filed by the parents of the fifth-grade
girls.
"I think it was bad judgment. I'm
sure he regrets what he did. I'd hate to
see someone lose his career over this,"
Debby Graham said as she picked up
her two children from the Dighton
Street school last week. "He's a nice
guy, and he seems to have a good rap-

port with the k~. I think that he was
just being funn "
Her son, Thctnas Graham, who is a
student of Zei4Jer's: "1 like what he
teaches. I think he\ nice.'' he said.
Another stu<tnt. third-grader Rosemary Onofri s!id. "He's real nice to
me.~'

After two gif. refused to take their
seat5 in class Ia. week, Zeisler alleged-

ly pulled them their chairs, sat them
down and u~ m<bking tape to bind
them to the chairs.
Another teacller allegedly witnessed
the incident an brought it to a halt.
Principal An nio Barbosa declined
comment la<;t v.,eek, refening questions
to school head<fiarters. Cluster 5 leader
Patrice DiNa~ could not be reached
for comment.
John Dorse) a spokesman for Superintendent n mas w. Payzant, said
the district is il)vestigating the charges
TEACHER, page 8

2001: a year to forget
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WlliTER

For AliJton-Brighton residellts,
2001 ~~ill likely be remembered as a
year like no other. 1t will be forever
known as the year the community
lived through the worst attack on
America. But there were also some
notable bright spots during the year
- the YMCA finally opened its doors
as did the new Allston Library on
North Harvard Street. Below the
TAB reviews the highs and lows of
2001.
January
A fire in a Harvard Avenue building damaged several businesses at
the beginning of the year. An empty
gas canister found in the alleyway
suggested arson, say police. The
building housed Allston TV and
Stereo, Commonwealth Cleaners
0
and McDonald's Express. An immiAfter the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks In New York City and Washington, D.C., Amanda Pinheiro, left, and Ellzadel Deauna

grant couple lost the electronics
store they had been operating there
for two decades. Although no injuries were reported, the damage
was estimated at $750,000.
A study from Northeastern University showed Allston-Brighton
residents to be living in the lion's
den of risk for exposure to environmental hazards. Professor Daniel
Faber, ranked the area as the ninth
most environmentally overburdened community out of 35 1 others
in the state, following closely after
Cambridge, Somerville and Roxbury.
The 87-year-old· Mary Lyon
School opened after several months
of renovation, welcoming students
back to a new building. The complete rehaul of the old building cost
more $3 million, which was given
to the school by a private donor
from Boston.

Eebruary
An Allstor1 resident, distraught
about an imm nent divorce, allegedly stabbed hi. wife to death with a
knife before attempting suicide.
Hua-Gin Zu, I, was found stabbed
in apartment Ill 243 Cambridge St.
Her husband Da-Lin Huang, 37,
was found Cf;>vered in blood and
lying on his ~d with minor injuries.
Ricardo Rdbinson, 41, was ,hot
to death in hi shop, Hair Textures,
at the corner f Commonwealth Avenue and Wa~ington Street. Police
arrested Leoo Robinson, 37, of
West Roxbur)' who, they believed,
fired three to five shots into Robinson's head an~ body, killing him instantly in ft'O~t of several witnesses.
Robinson ha saved for years to
open his shop I0 years ago and was
looking forwtrd to joining his wife
and six child en in North Carolina
YEAR, page 4

pray at a special Mass at St. Anthony's School.
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BRIEFS
Home-buying class

in January
In January, the Allston Brighton
Community Development Corporation wi ll preSent a 10-hour course on
all aspects of buying a home. The
class will meet once a week from 6 to
8:30 p.m., on Tuesdays, Jan ..22 and
29 and Feb. 5 and 12, in Allston.
The class will be sponsored by Sovereign Bank. Income-eligible graduates will receive $500 to $1 ,000 off
closing costs when they purchase a
home in Boston and become eligible
for low-interest rate loans from the
MHFA Homebuyer Counseling program. The registration fee is $25 per
person. Registration is required.
For more information or to register,
call Elizabeth at 6 17-787-3874.

And another one••••
Metropolitarr Boston Housing Partnership, the state's largest provider of
rental housing assistance, is offering a
three-session workshop for low- to
moderate-income first-time homebuyers in Greater Boston, on Tuesdays, Jan. 8, 15 and 22, 6 to 9 p.m.
Participants will learn about credit,
debt, working with Realtors and inspectors, affordable financing options,
homeowners' in urance and more.
They will also receive a copy of their
credit report in clac;_o;.
After completing the workshop,
qualified participants will be eligible
for financing offered by the Massachuselts Housing Finance Agency, the
City of Boston, and the Massachusetts
Housing Partnership Fund. The class
is $25 payable by check or money
order to MBHP, 569 Columbus Ave.,
Boston. Reservations are required.
For more information and to RSVP,
call Manuel Nunez at 617-425-6767
or nunez@mbhp.org. MBHP's Web
site is www.mbhp.org.

Cleveland Circle designs
to be presented

principles, and incorporating important existing condition' such a' land
use, circulation pattern . recreational
resources, cultural and hi torical resources and retail '-t:r. icc requirements, the consultant ha., de\ eloped
several design strategie-. for meeting
the community's goals.
In order to obtain further public
comment on these design altemathe~.
ARCA is hosting a second community meeting on Wednesda). Jan. 9. at 7
p.m. at Temple B'nai '-1o,he. IM5
Commonwealth Ave. At thh forum.
the consultant will pre~nt se\eral design options for impro' ing the aesthetics and function of Oe,eland Circle. These options may dira:t
revisions and improvement., to \ ehicle- and pedestrian-mo' emcnt patterns, traffic-island c·onligur:uion.
curb alignment and beautitil."ation.
The purpose of the publrc meeung
will be to review th~ altematt\1!'>
and determine the di~tion the tbtgn
should take.
The input received from the public
and private sectors will be the ba'i' for
the development of the preferred design alternative. The communi!) will
have the opportunity to re\ iew the .;elected alternative at a future publil.
forum.
ARCA invites all resident... of the
Cleveland Circle area to bring their
ideas and enthusiao;m to Temple B·nai
Moshe on Jan. 9. For further infonrution call 6 17-739-057S or log onto
http://brighton02 1 35.tripod.com/an.~J!

Problem with
your water bill?
The Boston Water and Sewer Commission will have a repre~ntall\e
from the Office of Communi!) <>ervices at the Allston Brighton Area
Planning Action Council. 141 Harvard Ave., Allston, ThuNia) '·Jan. 24
and Feb. 28, I0 a.m. to noon.
BWSC staff will be .l\ ailahle to accept payments (check or mane) order
only, no cash); proce.,.., elderl) or dj,_
abled-person discount tbmb: resohe
billing or service complaint'; -..chedule the installation of oUL,ide reading
devices, meter tests and 'pedal meter
readings; arrange pa}mcnt plan... for
delinquent accounts.
For more information. call Thoma.'
R. Bagley, manager of communi!)
services, at 6 17-989-7(XX).

In summer 200 I, the Aberdeen and
Reservoir Civic Association became
tl'!e recipient of a legislative appropriation to develop a streetscape plan for
Cleveland Circle. The plan is intended
to guide the revitalization of Cleveland Circle by improving pedestrian
sat"ety, enhancing the vitality of the
business disuict and creating a new
~nse of "town center" through
Relieve hunger
sti-eeL-,cape beautification measures.
:In late October, the Su-eetscape in Alston-Brighton
Sleering Committee and the design
The Greater Boston Food Bank. in
consultant. The Cecil Group, orgaassociation with the Greaicr Table
nized a community workshop at
Foundation, announce that the II th
which neighborhOOd residents were
annual Super Hunger Brunch \\til
a5ked to state their vision for the Cir. take place Jan. 19 and 20. II am. to 2
cfe, to evaluate the functional aspects
p.m. both days, in more than :tO locaand identify opportunities and contions in Boston and be)ond.
sttaints.
The Super Hunger Brunch i' 'up:The Cecil Group summarized these
ported by more than 40 Jrea re taua$pirations in a Goals and Objective
rants. Many of the re.-.wurJilb do not
s~tement. Based on those guiding
typically serve brunch but open their

: We want your news!
• Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
: are eager to serve as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community interest.
Please mail the information to David
McLaughlin, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (78 1) 433-8202. Our deadline for press releases is Monday, 5:00p.m.
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor David
McLaughlin at (78 1) 433-7809 or News
Reporter Auditi Guha at (78 1) 433-8333 with
your ideas and suggestions.

doc~~'> tor the

Super Hunger Brunch to
help the hung!). For 20. 25. 35 or
50. brunch-goers can enjo) a meal of
thetr choice at one of the parttcipating
Super Hunger Brunch Re..,tauranl'>
li...red at www.gbtb.org. One-hundred
percent of the money collected goes
directl) to the Greater Bo~ton Food
Bank and Share Our Strength\ Operation Frontline. The proceed~ from the
Super Hunger Brunch. which la.,t year
amounted to S90.(XX), are used to feed
the hungry in the nine counries of
Eastern Massachu-.etl'>.
The Greater Bo...ton Food Bank
fight-. hunger in Albton through: Area
Planmng Action Council AlbtonBrighton: Granada Hou-.e: Jackson
~1ann Communi!) School: and Jackson Mann!B~ton Youth Connection.
In Brighton through: Allston-Brighton
Food Pantr): Allston-Brighton Meals:
Brighton Treatment Center: Com111011\\ealth Tenant\ A.,~iation After
School Program: Crittenton Ha-.tmg~
Hou-.e. La.'>O\ah Sephardic Food
PanU). Yifen/Bennett Street: Bo...ton
Center tor Therapeutrc Sef\ ice~.
Brighton: DDHC-Brighton: DDTCBrighton: Gerri~h Street Market
Street: and YMCAAibton-Brighton.
The Greater Bo,ton Food Bank i~ a
nonprofit cleannghouse tor donated
fO<.xi. which"' dr,tributed to a net\\ ori
of 750 food panme-.. soup kitchen ....
ho111t:k"'~ helters. day-care centers
for chtldren at ri,k and other charitable
feeding agencie-.. The Greater Bo...ton
Food Bank i one of 1\e'' England\
lar<Je~t hunger relief organtzattons. annually distributing 13 million pound'
of food. \\ hich i' the equi,alent of almost 14 milhon rneab.
Share Our Strength\ Operation
Frontline is a nutrition education program de\ eloped to addw..s one of the
root cau-.e... of hunger. Opemtion
Fnmtline promote, long-term solution.., to hunger b) mobtlwng prute.....,ional chef.., and nutritiom,t-. to \'Oiuntecr to teach nutrition. budgdmg and
healthy cook.ing ...kill., to IO\\ -incorne
indi\ idual ....
For a complete Ji,ting of participating re'iaurants. call the Greater
B(hton Food Bank at 617-427-5200
or go to \\ ww.gbtb.org. A \ariety of
re...taurants participate inducting John
Har. ard\ Bre>\ Hou.;e, Ca-.a
Romero. the Ftreplace. Laurel. Rialto.
17 Summer Restaurant, Centro, Red
Rock Bi,tro. Salamander. Mai'On
Robert. Mistral and more.

Register for swim lessons
attheYMCA
The OJ.J... Sqi.WfC fu~nrl) 't \ICA j..,
acceptmg "' tm le "•n '-tgn-up... lor
the Winter I aquatit pmgram. The
pmgram "ill begin on Jan. 6 Regt<.,tration will end on Jan. 12.
Ofti:red to swimmer.. of all abilttie~.
cla,ses are held for children age!-. 6
month-. to 12 )ears old in infant/parent. pre-.chool. youth and adult groupings. Monday through Frida).

Other cia! ses offered include adult
.,,,im le.ssons. Dolphin's Swim Team,
Ma.! te~ Swim Team, water polo, introduction to competitive swimming,
water aerobics, Arthritis Foundation
aquatic exercise, scuba diving, snorkeling and lifeguard training.
Nationally certified instructors teach
all classes and financial assistance is
available through the YMCA ACCESS program.
For more information, call Rick
Benoit, Valerie Johnson or Kyra Pittclli at 617-787-8662 or register at the
Oak Square Family YMCA, 615
Washington St., Brighton.

Ice-skating classes
to start in Brighton
Regi-.tration is now taking place for
the winter semester of ice-skating
classes that will begin soon. Lessons
tak.e place at 15 MDC ice skating
rinks in Boston and the suburbs induding Cambridge, Cleveland Circle,
Hyde Park-Dedham, Lynn, Medford
Aynn. Medford Loconte, NeponsetDorchester, Newton-Brighton, QuinC). Revere. Sorner.ille. South Boston,
Waltham, West Roxbury and Weymouth. There are weekend, evening
and afternoon classes for both children and adults.
To register for the new series of
cia...._.;e.,. call Ba) State Skating School
at 781-890-8480 or visit www.ice
..,katingcla"ses.com.

GmappriCations
being accepted
The Jackson-Mann Community
Center\ Adult Basic Education program is now accepting applications
for the GED program. We will be accepting applications for the following
levels:
• Transition from ESL to ABE
• Pre-GED
•GED
Please come in and fill out an application. Applications may be found at
the front de.-.k at the Jackson-Mann
Community Center. 500 Cambridge
St.. Allston. For more information,
call Dorrie at 617-635-5153 on Monda} and Wednesday afternoons. The
program is free and space is currently
available.

Uninsured?
Free care is available
\ I l.
· "':1edic-..J tll,urance can
lock the door to good health tor chtldrcn and families. Without health in:-.urance CO\erage. the cost of doctor's
'i"its and medicine are so expensive
that familie-. are '>Ometimes faced with
the difficult decision of choosing between health care or food and shelter.
Uninsured children are less likely to
receive proper medical care for illnesses such a'i sore throats, earaches
and a\thma. Untreated, these illnesses
lead to health problems. The good
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Hel!DAYS
To All Our Friends -

UJ]~J~~~~VER
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news is that parents in Massachusetts
don't have to make that choice. With
the help of many state insurance programs, every child in Massachusetts
(up to'age 19) is eligible for some type
of health insurance benefits, even with
working parents and regardless of immigration status. But not everyone
knows what insurance is available or
that there is help for filling out the
forms.
Below is a list of free or affordable
Health Care Programs in Massachusetts.
• MassHealth is the state's Medicaid program. This program gives the
most benefits for uninsured children
and is available to children younger
than 19 if their family's income is
within the MassHealth limits (up to
about $35,000 yearly income for a
family of four). MassHealth benefits
include doctor and well-child visits,
prescriptions, hospitalizations, hearing and vision screenings and dental
care.
• MassHealth Family Assistance is
a program that helps pay children's
premiums for families enrolled in an
employer's health plan. This program
is available for children in families
within yearly incomes of $26,000 and
$35,000 for a family of four.
• Children's Medical Security Plan
provides health insurance for all
Massachusetts children (ages 18 and
younger) who are not MassHealth eligible. There are no income restrictions
for CMSP, but families with higher incomes must pay a monthly per child
premium. CMSP is available to any
child younger than 19, regardless of
immigration status.
• Healthy Start provide.<i health care,
infonnation and education to pregnant
women. The program also provides a
pediatric exam for a newborn baby.
When applying for insurance benefits, you should have the following information available:
• Proof of income (two current pay
stubs or income tax return).
• Proof of Mao;sachusetts residency.
If you are applying for Mass Health
insurance, you may also be asked for
proof of immigration status if you are
nqt U.S. citizen.
Help is available in different languages. The staff at the Mayor's
Health Line speaks English, Spanish,
Cape Verdean Creole, Haitian Creole,
Portuguese and French. To learn more
about how to access health insurance
benefiLc;, call the Mayor's Health Line
at 617-53+5050 or 800-847-0710.
All ~rw. are free and confidential.

Free legal assistance
for seniors available
The Suffolk County Probate and
Family Court Registry is teaming up
with the Boston Bar Association and
the Women's Bar Foundation of
Massachusetts to make eligible senior citizens aware of valuable services offered in Suffolk County by

The
listen-Brighton TAB
welcome a variety of announcements an listings from ci41ic association and other non-profit
communi y organit.ationS"'in the
neighborl
. Such ann~unce
ments o en include meeting
agendas d fund-rais!ng ~vents,
but there
many o(her possibilities, a well. YoU can 4ax us
informati n at 781-433-8202; email us a allston-brighton@cnc.
com; or s nd regular mail to Allten-Brig ton TAB 254 Second '
Ave. Nee ham 02494. The deadnday· 5 p.m. for that
ition. For more inferease call editor David
in at 781-433-7809.

-

Co
The T.
date for
Healthy
come Ba
took plac
ing place
grets.the

'r
published the wrong
the Allston-Brighton
oston Coalition's Wely program. The event
Dec. 3 and is not takDec. 31. The TAB re- • • ~ :
r.
;: .
I

.

the two p~rams.
The Bos n Bar Association's Volunteer La yers Project oversees a
group of at orneys who have agreed
to provide free representation and
assistance elderly clients in areas
including neftts, housing, trusts,
estates and wills, divorce. guardian.
ship, chil suppot1 and adoption:
Similarly, e Women's BarFounda:
tion's Elde Law Project provides a
number of ee services to qualified :
Bostonseniors.
_
Services provided by each law '
group incl e preparation and filing
of simple ·ills. durable power of at;
torney, hea care proxy and decla~
rations ofh mestead.
Owning home does not disquali:
fy seniors rom eligibility, although
seniors w. th considerable a<;sets
should see · estate planning, a service"
that is not ovided by either of these ·
programs.
The atto eys and services of the
Boston B Association's Volunteer
Lawyers Pt ~ect are available to anyone 60 and older living in Boston or
to low-inc me seniors 65 and older
Winthrop and Chelsea. ;
\ B~tr hJUndatron proilar eligibrlity qualitications and
vides its services to senior group. and organitations during
pre-schedu~d events only.
For mo~ information about these
programs qr to schedule a presentation to a -;~ior group. club or other
elder orga zation, call the Commu-,
nit)' Outre h Program of the Suffolk
County P bate and Family Court
Registry at 17-788-8331.
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The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonline.comjal/stonbrighton ><nn'""rr,..m~,.
word: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications,
Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.

Arts & Entertainment

Find out what's hip and happening in
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on Town Online's
Arts & Entertainment section. It has all the latest
dining, music, museums, literature,
performing arts, and movie news.
http:/ j www.townonllne.com/ arts

TOWN ONUNE INDEX
• MetroWest Daily News

• Parents and Kids

www.townonllne.comj metrowest

j

• Arts All Around

www.townonllne.comj parentsandklds

• Real Estate
www.townonllne.comjrealestate

www.townonllne.comj arts
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COMPANY

39 Brighton Avenue, Boston,

Happy Holidays From •••

Sully's Service and Billiards
44S Cambridge Street • Brighton
NOW OPEN AT 4 P.M.

Healthy • Happy Holi_d
Come See Us In The New ~.....

CARLO'S CUCINA ITAL

131 Brighton Avenue • Brighton • 254~9759
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Allston-Brighton Free Radio promises
better programming, more listeners
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Allston-Brighton Free Radio, the
neighborhood's own public-access
radio station, is getting a facelift
and promises to be more exciting
and reach more people.
The station is run by the Citizens'
Media Corps of Brighton, a local
nonprofit group that specializes in
providing hands-on training and
media-literacy programs.
Director Steve Provizer is optimistic that the changes will attract a
bigger audience and help upgrade
the quality of programs aired. He
spoke about these issues at a recent
annual meeting focusing on CMC's
work with Allston-Brighton Free
Radio, Brighton High School and a
campaign to increase community
access to media.

"We will be launchmg a more aggressive outreach and continue to
provide a wide variety of program
to cater to the needs of the community," said Provizer, founder of the
local radio station.
Allston-Brighton Free Radio.
found at 1670 Ai\1, operates out of
its own studio on Cambridge Street
with two transmittef'>. It IS also
broadcast online. It now boast a
new, more powerful tran\mitter to
reach more people. lh programming
is also played on WJIB 740 AM.
Provizer is also excited about having recently received the entire
record collection from the Cambridge Public Library. totaling 1.000
albums.
"Because the vinyl i, fragile. we
would like to get a gr.mtto digitize
the collection and make it a\'ailable

for broadcast or Web ca t," he said.
They have also decided to begin
archiving their programs o people
can find the entire collection online.
The programming of AllstonBrighton Free Radio is already
eclectic, but Provizer and others
who ho t program on it hope to
continue its commitment to diversi-

An assistant professor at the University of Mas achusetts-Boston,
Leistyna gave a speech at the meeting titled "The Urgent Call for Critical Media Literacy and Activism."
Provizer also presented facts about
the accelerating drive to privatize
the airwave .
CMC also conducts media classty.
es for seniO[l) in Brighton High
"It's something that the commu- School, and Provizer is planning to
nity can use," said Lorraine Bo si bring in professionals from the
\\ho ho ts a talk how called Round media and broadcasting industry to
Table. "It ho ts a lot of Spanish and talk about their work.
Vietnamese program • for in tance,
It also conducts public-awareness
which the other studios do not air." campaigns to inform people about
"We are expanding to reach a big- political and ownership aspects of
ger audience and make the program mainstream media o that they can
more diverse o it can attract more participate in the legislative process.
listene[l)."' said Pepi Lei tyna, who
plays jazz and other mu ic at the
Auditi Gulla can be reached at
station.
aguha@cnc.com.

The Staff and Managemell)t of Russo's
wish all their patrons HapiJy New Year!
Closed New Year's Day, Hours: St nday 8-6
Hours for New Year's Eve: f-2

Weekly Special~
December 25 • Dece ber 31
Extra Large Sweet California

Navel Oranges.........~ ........................... 79¢ lb.
Extra Large Crisp Florida

Peppers ...............................................................79¢ lb.
Sweet Tender Local

Carrots ..................... :::....3/l;lb./Bags $1.00
Reg Leaf & Green

By Ryan Kearney

commuter belt to pa) tor the Big Dig
ovenuns.
Reich said it's unfair that someone
Acting Gov. Jane Swift's handling
of cost overruns for the Big Dig and a commuting into BO!>t n on the Pike
plan to cover some of the costs by from MetroWest would. under the
doubling some Mass Turnpike tolls planned hike, have to pa) an extra 2
have all put her in the hot seat - and a day in tolls while 1-93 commuters
helped send her favorability ratings pay nothing.
''The i sue here is fwmc,~. and
plummeting, the late t polls show.
Not surprisingly, the six Democra- public trust that government i~ exertic candidates for governor said in cising common sen~.-- Reich wrote
separate interviews recently that they in an e-mail.
Senate President Thoma.' Birmwould have handled the matter difingham said a gas tax mere~ might
ferently.
In particular, the six hopefuls not be "politically viable" and that he
sharply disagreed with Swift's efforts "probably didn't \Ole·· when the
to fire two members of the Mass. Legislature approved the toll increase
Turnpike board. Some candidates, in 1997. But he said ~ a re'ident of
proposed raising the gas tax or build- Chelsea, he could relate to how
ing a new toll booth just south of the MetroWest resident' feel .about payNew Hampshire line, as alternatives ing an unfair burden for tolh. He abo
said he disapproved t r ronner Go\.
to toll hikes.
"What's clear is that the manage- William Weld's decis1 •n to tear down
ment of this project has been disas- the West Newton tolb m 19Y6 during
trous," said Secretary of State his campaign forthe L S So.:nate.
"If you looked up d..:m .._,;o~guel) in
William Galvin. 'This isn't about a
personal dispute, this is about the the dictionary, you'd ha'e a picture
management of the largest public of Weld knockmg do" n the tollbooth, because that\ ''hat it \\as:·
works project in the country."
Former state Sen. Warren Tolman Birmingham said.
Galvin, who live~ m Brighton. and
believes the turnpike tolls are "one of
the serious iniquities to commuters in Tolman, from Watenown, both exthe commonwealth." He said he pressed concern that rai,ing toll-. and
voted against the planned toll hike on adding tollbooths in We--t 'ewton
the Boston end of the turnpike, which might increase local traffic if more
was scheduled for Jan. I, when it commuters chose to kip the Pike.
"I think the governor ha., a re...poncame before the Legislature in 1997.
As an alternative. Tolman suggest- sibility to make sure people\ neighed raising revenue by selling more air borhoods are not bes1eged b) people
rights over the turnpike - like the cutting th~ough," Tolman said. "Part
Star Market in Newtonville - as of that is looking for alternative revwell as applying for more federal enue and not tolls."
Businessman and ~e\non Comer
money. Then the state should consider increasing the gas tax to more resident Steve Gro~'man abo worevenly distribute the burden of the ried that toll hikes would di proportionately hurt MetroWe..t comBig Dig, he said.
Treasurer Shannon O'Brien and muters. However, he srud. "At the
Galvin also said that imposing a gas end of the day, we have to find the
money. Failure i. not .m option:·
tax is a viable option.
Grossman accused Swift of hiding
But former U.S. Labor Secretary
Robert Reich was more direct, saying the hikes from commutef'. to the
he strongly supports introducing a west, and he bia~ted S\\lft\ handling
small gas tax hike inside the entire of Mass. Turnpike board members
STAFF WRITER

Jordan Levy and Christy Mihos.
Swift su pended the pair after they
voted to dela) the planned toll hike
- from 50 cents to $ 1 per car - at
Route 128 and Allston-Brighton.
Subsequently, Mihos and Levy voted
to re~urrect the 75-cent tollbooths in
WC!-.t . e\\tOn.
The state Supreme Judicial Court
recently ruled in Swift' favor, granting her the power to fire Mihos and
Lev). lf he does so, the West Newton plan would likely be overturned
while the toll increases would go into
efl'ect <;Ornetime this winter. Swift i
planning a private hearing with both
members before making a decision
on whether to fire them.

uwhat's clear is that
the management of
this project has been
. strous •••"
d1sa
Secretai) of State William
Galvin. on the Big Dig
·what I \alue about Levy and
M1ho 1 that they dared to hine the
bright lights on a failed process," said
Grossman.
''l
think
their
comm1tment to looking at altemati,es hould be valued. not denigrated.""
L1ke many of the other candidates,
Gro%man demanded that Swift hold
public rather than private meetings
w1th Miho and Levy. Swift has said
that "he prefers private meetings tG
a,·o1d a "circu ."
About Swift's attempt to remove
Mihos and Levy from the board,
Reich said, "It concerns me that a
governor would simply replace otherwise competent people on a quasiindependent authority who happen
to di agree with what the governor
wants."
Tolman said Swift has the right to
fife Miho and Levy because of the
SJC\ ruling. '"However," he added.
"this i a Iipper) slope here because
independence is very important."
Gro man said the state could

,. U4
Leaf Lettuce. e.t•· •••• .79¢

,,

Extra Fancy Crisp Clean

~

Extra Large Firm Fancy FIO;hla

head

Vine Ripe Tomatoes .................... .........89¢ lb.

Democrats blast Swift on tolls and Big Dig
Would-be governors suggest alternatives
to doubling some Mass. Pike tolls

,~

.,

Extra Fancy

.Baking Potatoes .......................... t ..........49¢ lb

raise at least $30 million by intailing tolls on the New Hampshire
border, charging drivers on their way
into Massachusetts. Birmingham
also advocated adding tolls just
south of the Granite State.
In addition to a tollbooth at the
border, Grossman proposed giving
frequent commuters a 50 percent reduction in the toll hike. so that they
would pay 75 cents as opposed to $1.
Galvin said the first step to paying
off Big Dig debt is to figure out exactly how much debt there is. In regard to the tolls, Galvin is worried
that it will hurt business in the
MetroWest area. The cost of commuting might deter companies from
relocating there. and shoppers might
not go there as often. he said.
O'Brien wa-; 'iimilarly concerned
that the true cost of the Big Dig remains unknown, and she said it may
be too late find other means of paying
for the overrun .
"You now have a plan in place that
must be implemented," she said.
"Otherwise, the turnpike will default" And even if the toll-. hike:; are
implemented, the next administration
will still fal:e problems because the
tolls won't cover the cost overruns,
she said.
The turnpike is one of several
major i ues. in addition to the delayed state budget and upheaval at
Massport, that have put Swift in the
hot seat - and sent her ratings dropping.
A poll conducted Dec. 1-4 by the
McCormack Institute at the University of Massachusetts' Boston campus
found her favorable/unfavorable ratio
of 46/43 was down from her 64/32
ratio in early September. The poll did
not match Swift up against any potential Democratic gubernatorial opponents.
In a Boston Herald poll conducted
Dec. 3-6 by RKM Research and
Communications, however, Swift
was trailing O'Brien and Reich by a
narrow margin. She was ju t ahead of
Birmingham and Galvin, and further
ahead of Grossman and Tolman.
Ryan Keamey can be reached at
rkeamey@ctlc.com.

560 Pleasant Street • Watertown 617-923-1502
Store Hours : Monday-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2
check out our website www.aru

BR<IDKLINE SfVJNGS BANK
Tom McBreen

I

Mortgage Origuwor

Office: 617·730·.1521
Fax: 617·730·3%9
160 Washington S1rt!et
Brookline Vil!.ge. MA 0244 5· 12

brooklinesa ngs • com
~1ember

FDICIDII'

~
UNDUI

The Pha,nn:~£V~III'fl>mPri,-,

Coolidge Co~ner

NOW OPE
7 AM to MID
7 DAYS A

I

$6.99

Purchase a New or Transferred
Prescription from Walgreens and get

!
*L1mi1ed 10 Machine Capacily !
for Z4 Exposures

A FREE 60 MINUTE
PHONE CARD

I

1

3'h x5 or 4x6 inch prints I
2/28/02

Vahd when you purchase a new or transferred
prescnplion. except one
from
anolhet
Walgreens.Coupon must accompany purchase. Good
at Coo/odge Comer Streellocatoon only Ltmot t coupon
per rustomer. COOPON EXPIRES 212&02

Free Dnd
Set Of Prints
,..

1
1

With E ery Roll Processed !
In
1 Hour Lab
:
1

1

I

L------------------------------ .J ~ -- -- ----·--1-·-- ----------------- --~
1324 Beacon Street • Coolidge
Store Phone: 617-566-3061 • Pharmacy

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
PAY A FAIR PRICE!

f'lbht 'a

'AUTb
SUPPLY
$76 Washington Street

A couple transferring from Iowa to Virgmia
accepts $7,900 less than "fair market value" for
the1r home. A small rural church congregation
agrees to pay S1,500 per acre more I han "fair
market value" for live acres of land adjoining
lhe existing church property. What's happening
here?

(Oa~

Square), Brighton, MA

17-782-3140

Kate
Brasco

~

Shawmut Properties
Fair market value is "That price, at \llhich a
seller is willing to sell and a buyer is willing to
buy, both parties being knowledgeable about the
property, and neither party being under any time
pressure to act". Prices actually paid and accepted for real estate can and do vary dramatically,
hoo.o.-ever, from the so-called nonn of "fair market value."
Consider the couple moving to Virginia. Time
pressure affected the final price. A promotion
was offered in exchange for a fast move.
Accepting the lower offer allowed the family to
move quickly.The new job won out, resulting in
a final sale price lower than "fair market value".
Why did the church pay a $1,500 per acre premium for the land adjoining their exisling property? They wanted it for a picnic and fellowship
area for church members. Because land adjoining the church property was i1r limited supply,
they paid the higher price.
While a theoretical "fair market value" exists
for all properties, reality dictates that many
deviations from that price level may occur. Each
sale is governed by different circumstances.

S=====================~==========~:
I

r----------------r-----------------,
$20 OFF ~c! : BRAKEFREE
:
INSPECTION
I

I

I

I

ANY 4 WHEEL AUGNMENT

( "'-"i.·C:t<t>"!<!~tftlllor ~.-· ... ~·-'-·e-131.(12

1
I

I
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.-------------------~----------.:
..
The Finest
•

tn
Swiss Watch R~pair
BEST .oF BOSTON
Authorized Sales & Servi<t

tA\ ALPHA OMEGA
DIAMONDS S INCE 1 ~6

Want more infonnatton? Understanding
real estate is my business, and I'll happily
share my knowledge with you. Call me at
(617) 787-2121, or stop by my office at
134 Tremont Street, Brighton. MA .

'"

._ fme,.ica?r '!Patch & 9Jt"amonll J)eciaflslll
Burlington Mall 781-272-4~ 16
Prudential Ctr., Boston 617-42 -9030
Harvard Square, Cambridge 617 ~64-1 227
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2001:
a
year
to
forget
.

YEAR, from page 1

and teach hairstyling at a beauty
sc'hool.
The controversial St. John of God
project was introduced this month.
Members of a community task
force wanted to put the 5.5-acre site
in Brighton to good use and help
ease a neighborhood housing crisis.
But the senior housing proposal
was met with resistance for months.
Planners are currently trying to get
their building permit by January to
start work on the project.

March
After its principal tenant backed
oijt of a lease, construction of the
Internet City building along the
Massachusetts Turnpike was abandoned indefinitely. Globix, a New
York-based technology finn slated
to move into the hotel, backed out
of the lease because of a downturn
in the stock market. Plans are moving along for Boston Internet City
with Ashw011h Mortgage Corp. of
Newton to finish the construction of
the ·437,253-square-foot Internet
data center.
Brighton Center earned a spot on
the National Register of Historic
Places with landmarks like the
Brighton Travel building. which wa~
the Agricultural Hall where annual
fairs in the 1800s attracted thousands
of visitors. Brighton Center joined
40 other Boston districts on the list.

...~

Archbishop Bernard Cardinal Law leads a prayer sel'\'ice at St. John's seminary
after Sept. U .

would likely be appointed fiN a.,.,..,_
tant U.S. attorney in Ma<;sachu-.etb
Later in the year, however. G 1lden
said he was being considered for a
deputy U.S. attorney role and dt..."\:ided
he wanted to stay on as state representative.
Convicted for raping three \1 omen
in Brighton, Rodriguez Chark'. 51.
was freed from serving a 72- •, . 0.
year sentence after 18 yea~"\. D:-\ A
tests indicated he wasn't the rapi't.
He was then deported to his native
Tinidad because of a previou:- drug
conviction.

idem v\ ho came to the Taft School as
a theater arb teacher JUSt a year earlier. dted '>uddenly after a heart attack.
Staff and 'tudenb mourned the lo:-.s
and remembered tum as a carin!! man
'' ith a good sense of humor. ~
Rabbi Aaron Hamaoui proposed
plan' to expand his three-:-.tory synagogue. The idea v\orried residents on
both 'ide' of the Bri!!hton-Brook110e
border. They continue to re~ist the expan,ion and have gathered more than
270 'ignature!> from people opposed
to the proposal.

June
A $7 million renovation proj~t at
the West End House kicked off to add
6,000 square feet to the building. The
club recently received $500.000 in
federal funds that will go tov\ard
launching new programs at it' renovated facility, which is scheduled to
be finished in February.
Workers about to be latd off at
Power One's Linden Stred plant
protested about unfair '>c.: . emnce
packages and claimed that the company had enough money to 11 J.ke the
pacl.ages better. After mootbs of effort. the laid-off workef' recehed
some much-needed job training to
improve their skills.
Bernard Fish, 54, was evtcted from
May
his Brighton home after a lc~al battle
Hundreds of friends and family
with his landlord. Unablt: to find
members gathered at the Overseas
housing after nine months" r~< •rrce. he
Bunnese Christian Fellowship
and his family of three are still homeC~urch in Allston to mourn the death
ot:Gregory Chan, 13, who died in a less. A fund was set up by re'tdenh to
tragic bus crash in Canada. Melissa help the fami ly find a home
Allston got its very own li br.lf) on
Leung, 13, Stephen Glidden, 13, and
North Harvard Avenue, marl-in!! the
Kayla Rosenberg, 13, also died in the
tirst opening of a new Bo~ton br.IOCh m
act:ident. The bus was carrying 42
20
years. The library, which ju't celest~dents from Newton's Oak Hill
brated
its six-month anniveNf\.
Mjddle School to a music festival in
boasts some of the most modc:m techH~lifax in Nova Scotia.
nology of any branch in the cit). three
'falk about Brian Golden moving
reading gardens, an art gallery and
011 to bigger and better things began
50,000 books.
this month with nJinblings that he
David Bouvier, 57, a Pepperell re -

Recurring blackoub 10 AllstonBnghton began this month. leading
fru,rrated bu,iness O\ \ ners and resident' to cmicize STAR. Two manhole fire:- then cau-.ed massive power
outages 10 September. leaving people
wnhout power for days.
JX,plle community opposition. the
Covcnant Hou-.e expansion plan~
were approved by the Boston Redevelopment Authorit)'. The project i1, a
senior hou,ing facility wtth 2-l2 unil'>
and 57 pa.rhlng spaces. numbers community members found daunting.
Aftcr &l ) ear- of sen k'e. Ellb the
Rim Man. the Jandmilrk auli' :ICCe\~t:. 'hop iri Brighton. shut down.
Edwan.l Elli' had been working at the
shop since he was 8. The building was
..old to a media and technology charter
sch<xll.

April
Center of numerous controversies for years, Mary Ann's bar in
Cleveland Circle was temporarily
closed. The Boston Licensing
Board slapped the bar with a 30-day
license suspension for serving minors and fai ling to notify police of
fights.
Also in Cleveland Circle, a 19foot clock was unveiled by the
mayor. Replica of a Seth Thomas
d~ign from the 1800s, it came as a
result of months of discussion bet~een community activists and the
cily's Neighborhood Improvements
through Capiral Expenditure program. It was hailed an expression of
renewal at the busy intersection.

Jul)

rui'HC

A woman reacts t o the shooting of Ricardo Robinson In February.

August
The YMCA's Washington Street
-.ite. a familiar hangout for 43 years,
shut th doors for good. and Tim
Gan10. e\ecutive director of the Allston-Brighton Y~1CA. u hered the
\\ alk of the Red Wagons down the
\\a,hington Street sidewalk to the
new 8 million building in Oak
Square. The two-story, 40,<XX}~uare-foot building may just be
dov\n the street from the old one, but
is miles ahead in tenns of its feature~.

~

leased in the last month, record served before all of
numbers of people in the Greater rived. Assistant Pri''"il1"''
According to infonnation reportBoston area are relying on food Washington said the
ed by Project Bread, a BostonSchool serves h r"''lrf<ltot
based nonprofit aimed at ending pantries and soup kitchens to feed ginning of the first c
their
families
and
record
numbers
hunger in the state, 183,000 suburteachers can
ban Massachusetts households are crowding into shelters, she eat.
said.
Even
in
the
until-recently
with two or more children spend
"And they eat
more than 50 percent of their net booming economy, many families
said. Lope7 agreed,
could
not
afford
enough
food.
pay on their rent.
when students do
Project Bread also reports that Many people did not ride the distracted dUJing
waves
of
prosperity
which
washed
62.000 children under age 12 are
''There are fewer l nt<>r"nl,nl;l"\n C
hungry and 151,000 are at ri k of in during the mid- to late 1990s, When they eat,
being hungry. and that 40 percent and were hungry during good eco- team," he said.
of the clients they serve in food nomic times, and are likely hungriProject Bread hel
er now, she said.
programs are children.
islation
aimed at
"While
there
is
a
seasonal
comThis holiday season, Project
hunger
in
Bread is the designated charity of ponent to this situation and while it
the Allston-Brighton TAB's Gifts has been exacerbated by the fallout some of which was ~nnrnw>n
of Hope Campaign. As of Dec. 17, from Sept. II th, what is most dis- year, is aimed at ·
number of schools nll r1i ~ in<>tinn
readers of this and some neighbor- turbing is the persistent nature of
ing Community Newspaper Com- material hardship for low-income the school breakfast
pany publications have donated families in Massachusetts," she making it easier for
for food stamps.
$2.500 to Proejct Bread through said.
"Children who
Families
who
constantly
juggle
the Gifts Campaign. The money
goes to Project Bread programs living expenses depend on schools
which provide emergency food to provide at least one. if not two
and equipment to more than 400 meals a day for their children. Acfood pantries in Massachusetts, cording to a report from Massachurunning the FoodSource Hotline setts General Hospital, students
increasi_ng
( 1-800-645-8333), and the work to who participated in school breakrequires
expend school breakfast programs fast increased their math grades,
were less often tardy or absent, and
the agency
across the ~tate.
"Food hardships and even were shown to have decreased
stamps],
hunger are a harsh realit) for tens emotional or behavioral problems.
for anything
of thousands of families in the
Simon Lopez. a third-grade
attention to
Greater Boston area," said Seavy, teacher at the Sarah Greenwood
who hopes that the data-gathering School in Dorchester, said more
efforts of her agency helps agen- than 80 percent of students in his
cie uch as Project Bread make a class take school breakfast in the
better case for feeding the hungry.
morning.
"It's really a hidden problem in
Some schools had trouble getthis country:· Seavy said.
ting students to participate in
According to several surveys re- school breakfast because it was
GIFT OF HOPE, from page 1

'·

•

nated $1 million.
After the attacks, World War U vetSeptember
eran and longtime Brighton resident
The btgge~t sto!) of the year for the Vincent DeStefano gave an accurate
count£) and Albton-Brighton oc- prediction of thing~ to come: "I don't
curred thts month - the Sept. II ter- vvant to see anyone's son or father
rorist attacks. That Tuesday morning, leave for war. Oh God, I wish it were
residenh gathered around television over. But this is just the beginning."
<>et., in neighborhood bars and re tauOctober
ranb to watch the woN attack on
American soil since Pearl Harbor.
Brighton residents worrying about
Churche throughout the neigh- where they would go to deliver their
borhood held prayer <>ervices in the mail the next year got some good
da)" following. and the rotary in Oak news after learning that the renovation
Square quick!) became a mak~hift of the Brighton post office would be
mernonal with candle~ and !lowers.
finished.
Soon Allston-Brighton rallied in il'>
The work was halted in March due
ov>.n ways. At least three residents to revenue shortfalls at the Postal
went dow n to ew York City to help Service. But residents and legislators
'' ith the relief effor1s One of them. were able to secure the money to finJamte Sullivan. jumped in his truck ish the project, which is estimated to
'' ith a friend. and the pair found them- co~t $2.35 million. It should be fin~lv e~ clearing rubble from ground
ished by the spring.
zero.
Allston's own Houghton Chemical
Bu-..messe. also did \\ hat they won the Boston Chamber of Comcould. helpmg to raise money for the merce' Small Business of the Year
relief effor1s. New Balance even do- a\\ard. The ·company, founded in

• • • • • •••• •• • •• •• • •••• ••• ••• •• •• • ••
• ICE SKATING CLASSES 15 MDC RINKS •
•
•
Cambridge
•
Children & Adults
Cleveland Circle
•
•
BAY
STATE
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•
•
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SKATING SCHOOL
•
•
Medford
•
••
•
Neponset/Dorchester
~ Sign Up Today '
•
Newton/Brighton
•
'= New Win er Series )
•
Quincy
•
Revere
•
Happy New Year
Somerville
•
South Boston
•
781 -890-8 4 80
Waltham
•
•
West Roxbury
J\-..
•
www.iceskatingclasses.com
••
Weymouth
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
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Gifts of Hope campaign

1927, is family-owned and is probably best known in the neighborhood
for its pa<;tel tanks that greet drivers
coming into Allston from the Mass
Pike. But the company is also visible
in other ways·. The elder Proctor
Houghton donates his time and
money to the West End House Boys
and Girls Club in Allston.

November
At the beginning of the month, Allston-Brighton residents, at least a
measly 24 percent of registered voters, elected their mayor and at-large
City Council candidates.
It was a rather bori ng election for
the neighborhood and the city. City
Councilor Brian Honan ran unopposed in the district race and all the atlarge City Council incumbents won
back their seats along with challenger
Maura Hennigan.
The only real fight occurred in the
final weeks between those on opposite
sides of the Community Preservation
Act. The CPA was defeated through-

The Park School
Summer Programs 2002
• NEW!! Good SPORTS at Park, ages 8-12
• :-JEW!! Baseball, ages 8-12
• ~W!! Tennis, ages 7-13
• NEW!! L.I.T. (Leadership-in-Training), ages 13-15
• Park Enrichment Program (PEP), ages 5-8
• Adventures in Science, ages 9-12
• Junior Einsteins, ages 6-8
• Woodworking, ages 9-12
• Daytrippers, ages 8-13
• Nature Adventures, ages 6-10
• PALS Community Service, ages 11-14
• Girls' Lacrosse, ages 11-14
• Soccer Doctor, ages 6-18
• Creative Arts at Park, ages 8-15
• Extended Day (a.m. & p.m.)

.........................................................................................................................................
Call Mary K. Russell, Director of External Progra ms
The Park School, 171 Goddard Ave., Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 277·2456 ext. 302
summerprograms@parkschool.org

out the city, including AllstonBrighton. Here
vote was notable
for the way it
1 the neighoorhood.
Ward 21
it, while Ward 22
11 1
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stu-bad news this
school department
would be closing the
by 2004 to make
at Brighton High. A
vowing to fight the'
's final decision,'
I:AIJQ;IJ;u next month, but leg't sound optimistic.
Golden took off for •
months to serve with.
leaving caused a bit
among the neighborjunkies. Some called
since he wasn't
here, others
arguing he was
in a time of war
admired.

..
•

ens ton
·alists

...

..
Good Thru
12/3 1/200 1
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Two arrested·for alleged
assault and battery
Two men who allegedly
attacked a 16-year-old Brighton
bOy were arrested on Friday, Dec. 21 ,
according to a police repo1t. .
Officers responded to reports of a
tight outside Store 24 at 241 Market
St., Brighton, and spoke to Alessandro
Vicente, 16, who said that he was attacked by boys who carried knives.
Vicente and his two brothers of253
N. Beacon St., Brighton, were walking out of Brighton High School when
three boys approached them at the corner of Warren and Cambridge streets
after2 p.m.
The first suspect, Ricardo Santos,
18, of 205 Bimcenton St., East
Boston, whom Vicente identified by
name, walked toward him and pulled
out a knife that was tucked in his
sleeve, but fled when a police car .
passed by, according to the report.
The three brothers walked toward
their home, but Santos caught up with
them when they reached Store 24 and
approached them with a knife, according to the report. The second suspect,
Victor Damotta, 19, of244 Kelton St.,
Allston, also pulled out a large knife or
machete and began swinging it in the
air, the repo1t states.
Damotta allegedly hit Vicente repeatedly on his back with a golf club
while Santos emptied his school bag
and grabbed the house keys, the report
states. All three suspects then fled back
toward the school.
After getting descriptions of the suspects, officers began searching the
area and noticed three boys walking
on Allston Street, one of whom
matched their desc1iption. One of the
boys was simulating a fight, pretending to swing something into the back
of his friend.
As officers approached them, Santos threw a set of keys on the sidewalk.
He and Damotta were placed under arrest on charges of a<>sault and battery
with a dangerous weapon.
Vicente said that the suspect<> were
mad that his brother was seeing one of
the suspects' girlfriends, according to
the report.

/
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An Allston resident was arrested on charges of assault and
battery, according to a police report.
At 8:30 p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 20,
police saw Mark Harvey, 24, of 20
Adamson St., Allston, rush into a bar
at 1249 Commonwealth Ave., Allston,
and punch Scott Deveroux, 24, who is
homeless, in the face.
Though Harvey then tried to flee,
the report states, he was stopped by the
police and security. He was placed
under arrest and taken to the police station.
Deveroux had a small cut to the
right of his nose and a swollen nose
and eye. He wa<; taken to St. Elizabeth's Medical Center.

Incidents
Armed robbery at bank
A woman walked into a
Brighton bank with a note and a
gun and fled with an unknown
amount of cash, according to a police
report.
The report states that officers
reached Citizens Bank at I065 Commonwealth Ave., B1ighton, responding to a bank holdup alarm on Friday,
Dec. 21, at 5:10p.m.
Thu-Van Tian, who was working as

3

Check out our General Cinema Movie Madness
contest on the Internet! Cast your vote for our
trivia question of the week online at

i:5

_oo

Extra service on route #39 (Forest

H rlls to Back Bay) from 6 p.m. until

Answer to L.a!t Question:
Thomas Cruise flapotlrer!V
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Imported Gifts

(

{

• Fine Cry>tals. Painungs, Dinmg Ware,
Flamm~. Chma.
• Tea & Coffee Scis. Chandelier.,, Wall Sconces,
• Watch and Jewelry Repair

•

\

389 Washington St. Brighton Center, (617) 254-4664
Mon-Fri: lOam- 7pm, Sat: llam · 6pm, Sun: 12pma teller, said a woman approached her
and pa<;sed a handwritten note and
showed her a black hand gun. The
note read, "Do you want to die? Gi' e
me the money."
Tian passed her the money ~he had.
along with a dye pack, and the su~pect
fled, according to the repo1t.

Pedestrian assaults driver
A pedestrian punched a Jri\er
after causing him to brake
4
sharply and cause an accident, according to a police report.
Around 8:30 a.m. on Th!lrsda~.
Dec. 20. officers reached 1960 Beacon
St. in Brighton to check on a report of
an assault due to a car accident.
Rostislav Tseglin, 21, of 270 Babcock St., Brighton. said he wa~ d1 i\ ing
toward Brookline on Che-.tnut Hill
Avenue and crossed Beacon Street
when a pedestrian ran across the treet
with a do~. forcing htm to ~e
sharply. This caused the three c~ ~
hind him to collide into him.
The pedestrian ran over to the driver's side of Tseglin \ car, wrapped a
red dog lea~h around his hand and
punched him in the face before running away, according to the report.
The other drivers confirmed hi-. account.
Tseglin was taken to the ho,pital
with back and neck injuries. All the
cars had minor bumper damage-.
Police could not find the pede-.trian.

Man evades cab fare
An unidentified suspect ran
away from a cab without pa) ing
the fare on Thursday. Dec. 20. at II
p.m., according to a police re[Xll1.
A_taxi driver, Hamza Benarba. 36.
of 16 Colbert St., West Roxbul).
picked up the suspect in Ro,lmdale
Square and drove him to Ra~ mond
Street.
Once there, the suspect refux.'d to
pay the $26 fare, and Benarba tned to
drive him to the police station. the report states.
While waiting at a red light in Union
Square, the suspect reached into the
front right side window, grablx:d Benarba by the throat and then fled OO\\ n
Hano Street, according to the n:port.

5
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Extra service on route #57 (Watertown to Ken more) from 6 p.m. until
the completion of the fireworks.

the 1995 SIGGRAP conference?

CNC Promotions
POBox 9113

~
'l1

Comm.Ave

What was the award he film won at

Movie Madness - .
~:
.
1 • - - - - - ' - - - - - - - t - -- - - 1

Washlll)ton::Sl

p.m.
oo

"Runaway Ro et Boy·.

Five winners will each win 2 passes to the movies
at any of 8 General Cinema locations. Winners
drawn at random will be notified by mail.
Cast your vote online or send a postcard with
your answer. name and address to:

Monday, Dec. 31 - New Year's
Eve:
Blue, Orange, Green and Red Line
trains will operate on a regular weekday schedule with the following additions:
oo Afternoon service will become
more frequent as the day goes on.
oo Evening trains will provide mshhour levels of service and will run until
approximately 2:30 a.m.i
:f3uses will operate n a regular
weekday schedule with e following
additions:
oo Extra service on route #500
(Riverside to Copley) between 6 and 9

The MBTA has announced its service schedule for First Night. The
MBTA will provide extra transit services throughout the First Night festivities and will offer free service after 8
p.m. The MBTA is prepared to transport First Night participants in and out
of Boston safely and efficiently and
urges travelers to use the T to avoid
traffic and parking hassles. The following is the MBTA's operating
schedule:

appeared in th film short

www.townonline.com/moviemadness

the completion of the fireworks.
oo Extra service operating out of
Government Center to Riversitk U[Xlll
completion of the fireworks.
oo Extra service in the Cambridge
area operating out of Harvard. Central
and Lechmere Stations as needed.
oo Extra service operating out of
Sullivan, Wellington and Ha) nkll'ket
stations as needed.
oo Extra service operatinv from
Wonderland Station to Revere
oo Extra service in the Quin~o. y area
until the completion of Quine) " FiN
Night festivities.
Commuter Rail trains will operate
on a regular weekday scheduh.. \\ith
extra trains depruting North and South
stations at the following times:
Departing North Station (making
all stops along the way)
Departure times and destinauon~:
12:45 a.m. -Newburyport
I and 2 a. m.- Rockport
*Newbmyport connection at BL' erh
I and 2 a.m. -Haverhill
•
I and 2 a.m.- Lowell
I and 2 a.m.- Fitchburg
Departing South Station (n1aking
all stops along the way)
Departure times and destination :
12:45 and I:45 a.m. -South .\rue-

MBTA announces
schedule for First Night

General Cine na Gift
Certificates make the PERFECT
gift for everyor e on your
shopping Jist!

/
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Man arrested for
alleged assault in bar

HeyMo.vie
Experts!

-

Arrests

12:45 and I :45 a.m. - Forg~ Parl:
I a.m.
Kingston
I a.m.
Mic.Jdlcbor·ough
I u.m. -Needham
I

a.m. -

Worcester

ARCHITEOS
ARCHITECTURAL PLANS
CUSTOf'l DESIGNED &: STOCK

-=::::::::::J 0

r::::::::::=-

HOI'IES. ADDITIONS, & REMODELING

1 -800-5 1 7-4444

CHILDCARE

Looking for quality affordable childcare in your own ho e?
How about an option that gives you both flexibility and co troP.
How about an au pair?
lnterExchange's Au Pair USA
Au pairs are young people
between the ages of 18-26 who
program features an exclusive
come to America to live with a
matching process, pre-screening,
and local coordinators who meet
host family for up to one year.
They provide families with up to with au pairs once each month
45 hours of child care per week. and provide host fan1ilies with
This can include staying at
support. All of our au pairs are
home with children too young
CPR certified and trained in
to be in school, dri,,ing the kids
first-aid. The Au Pair USA
to alter-school activities, or
P!ogram averages $250 per
both. Cultural exchange is an
week, regardless of how many
children are being cared for.
added program benefit!

COMPUTERS

HEALTH

THE COMPUTER TUTOR

~

Are you computer phobic? Are you between ages 5-95?

t

I]

(lWZ PCWORKS
'="

~
- cS:s
:::>

617·332·7791

&.~--7;

IT IS NOW AVERYUNSECURE \ VORLD
GIVE YOUR FAMILYSECURJ trY

139 Hampshire St. Cambridge
phone: (617) 492-2345
fax: (617) 868-6792

LAWOFFICE OF
ALANH. SEGAL
109 HIGHLAND AVE
NEEDHAM, MA 02494
Voice: 781-444-9676
Fax: 781-444-9974

COUNSELING

'FOR FREE INFORMATION
AND ONLINE FORMS, VISIT
US ON THE WEB AT:

:Martha rJownfey, :MSW LICSW

www.segallawoffice.com

(508) 655-6551

Free consultation 617/332·8522
www.one8solutions.com

~

.. ............

Gwen T. Goodkin
Data Consulting
Information Analysis
Dat abase Design
Desktop Solutions
(617) 527-5832
goodkin@aibis.com

ElECTRONIC Will· ~D
DIGITAL VIDEO SU! MARY
BYYOU ON CO INC ~OED

. OVER 25 YEARS Of LEGA EXPERIEIU

HAVE ASAF , AND
HAPPY HOLIDA SEASON

:

Specia{izing in counsefing cancer patients
antf their jami{ie.s, 5l.C05l. ~~
antf tfwse suffering from fow self esteem,
anxjety aruf depression.

lmfivitfua{ :lfarita{/Coupfe

1ami~ Counsefing

235 Harvard St., Brookline, 02446

~=-+----'

Massage Therapy • Acuouncaure
Chiropractic Care • Herbal Me 1cme

I

Licensed Psychologist Provider

• Windows &Macintosh
• Netwo!X setup, migration &ongoing support
• Shared Broadband &OSL connections
• UuickBooks installation &support
• Microsoft software

DO YOUR Will NO ~!

EMAIL: alanhsegal@nelscape.nel (HOUSECAllS AV~ tABlE)

Ca rol F. Kripke, Ed. D.

Solving your hardware and software problems.

:

LEGAL SERVICES

Your one-stop computer superstore
since 1981- custom built PCs,
Brand name PCs, Parts & service.
Large store-front with free parking.

:Jfours 6y appointment
Insurance accepted ~(ass 'llsg. ~.100878

Need

New Outlook...

Caring lovingly for your loved o es, ..
... specializing in elder care, at home care, )t
"
child care, domestic services, e c.
of
Remarkable Rates, 24 Hour service 7 da). a week
Phone# 617·696·6446 Call anytime Fax# 617 ~98-3539

pcsales@eli .co m

Complete Networks
Voice or Data
Residential • small Business
Wiring
Internet Sharing
Computer Support
Data Recovery
Network Design
Peripheral Sharing
Free consult ations (/

j

)it

Experienced profesSIOnal. wrth excellent references
•
and loads ol paltence. I wor1< With you and make the
Jeam11>g easy and Jun. Help With ema1l, Internet,
software. and trouble shoaling. Mac or PC. Ve<y
~ Reasonable Rates
Contact Jonathan Quint 617·566·7364

jquint@rcn.com

COMPUTERS

........

.. ,... "..

CHIROPRAOOR
=

1-800-AU-P'A.IRS
www.aupairu, a.org

Individuals & Couples Therapy
Offices in Weston & Newton

• Auto/Work Injuries • Insurance Ac epted
• Gilt Certificates Available

20°/o OFF With This

(For massage therapy and first visit
otto be combined with other

61 7-332-7525

-.•

Learn skills to decrease
stress in your life,
whether due to work.
personal relationships. anxiety.
depression or chronic illness.

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
mghrs & u""kendS aoodable

I..icensed clinical psychologist
Newton
630-1918

GERIATRIC CARE MANAGERS

We evaluate the situation, explain
your options, oversee your choices
and support your decisions.

Generations, All About Elders
Susan Lewin, LICSW
~sther W. Rothkopf, MS
617-739-1639

• Personalized Candy Bars
• Chocolate Wine Bottles
• Chocolate COs

"for All Occasions"

617·269·5776. www.
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EDITORIAL

Help Project Bread
meet this year's
increased demand
his holiday season, most of us can look forward to enjoying
good food with family and friends, but of course there are
many who can't. It is for the sake of those people - many residents of surrounding cities and towns, and a surprising number nght
here in Allston-Brighton- that we urge you to consider giving to Project Bread, the Allston-Brighton TAB's charity for this year's Gifts of
Hope campaign.
Due in part to the economic downturn, Project Bread's FoodSource
Hotline received twice as many call this October than last year. As
swamped as the organization is, it's looking for any additional help
residents can provide.
So far this year, the organization distributed more than $1.8 million
to more than 400 food pantries. Last year, the agency donated $1.6
million to help pantries buy food. The boost in donations this year
was due to better returns from the annual walk, which raised $3 million with the help of 40,000 walkers.
Make donating to help the hungry part of your holiday routine, provi ding physical help to others as well as a certain peace of mind to
yourself. Checks can be sent to Project Bread!fhe Walk for Hunger,
care of the Gift of Hope Campaign (make checks payable to Project
Bread), to 160 North Washington St, Boston, MA02114. For more
information, visit projectbread.org. on the Web.
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Medical gains are i
nothing to sneeze at 1 . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - l
!.·

I

n the annals of hisiOry, Sept II, 200 I, will likely be the benchmark

of this new century. It was a day of death that quickly led to A merica's war against terrorism.
But the 21st century also started with the exciting promise of life.
Scienti.sts early this year unraveled the human genome- the gencliL
bluepnnt that makes us who we are, from the color of our eye to the
chance that we'll develop acne or diabetes.
Our chromosomes hold anywhere from 26,000 to 30,000 genes, and
making a road map of those genes will help medical scientists develop
therapies to stop at its source- the genes that lead to disease.
This year also saw progress on the cloning of stem cells, one contra·1
b
edi 1f
S · · h
· ced
versta route to a rave new m ca uture. Cientists ave convm
themselves- and will soon prove to the world- that it's possible to
coax stem cells to grow into a specific organ. In just a few short years.
people may no longer have to die waiting for an organ donor.
That is, of course, if science isn't sidetracked by politics. Gene therapy and organs grown from stem cells are years away from practical
use. Meanwhile the debates will rage over the moral ethical and leoa)

i

· House needs

new leadership

To the etJ'to

pc~~ull\ .~,· ...~_.......,. ...,th my
1 .......
..... , ....u, ; u ""..:'"" ..
good friend All--ton-Brighton -.tate

.

i
! Rep. Ke\in Honan \\hen he suppon~

I keeping Hou..e Speaker Tom Finner! ~ m po\\er t>et;a~~ Finneran offers

! 'tabl~ .1 eade~hip m the current budi geThtcnsis.. . 1. 1 1 . f Fi
.
:
e cn~I~ '> arge Y o mneran
! 1'1'lakJno. The '>tate Leoislature failed
in its ~...pon'>Ibiht) to ~roduce a bud! get for five months into the current
i fhcal }ear. Then. Y.ithout even giving
~Y of the rank-and-file legislators
! time to stud) the document, Speaker
, Fin~eran forced through a budget that
.
'
.
.
.
'
e
decimated most of the human-sertssues created by the groundb~ng d1scov~nes. A month before
, ice. programs that Rep. Honan
S~pt. !I ~~our ~o~ld upside-down, Pres1dent George~· Bush
! hold.-. dear. ,.,hile giving Fmneran·s
satd hi s dectston to Itnut stem-ceII research was the most d1ffi cu It detop lieutenant a 40 percent pay raise.
·
·
ctsion
of his prestdency.
Speaker Finneran and hi::. dictatoril'.
dl d tab'I' ·
We' ll likely still be arguing over the implications of stem cells and . al way~ are pro.oun Y e:-. IIzmg.
· The M
h
H
fn
clonin~ a decade from now, but we will be getting relief from a med- !.
o "-epre~
ta . a.s.<;acd useru. 1ouseeed
ical triumph that slipped by this month with little fanfare- an almost- l sen · uv~ ~~rate Y n s new
~ th
ld
~ leadership to bnng openness and sancure or e common co . . . .
l ity to the w:)y it does busine~.
A drug called pleconanlts srud to reduce the length of a cold by at !
Mark D. Trachtenberg
least a day and to significantly reduce its symptoms. The company
!1
Brighton
that developed the drug- VtroPharma Inc. of Pennsylvania- has apTobacco-control
plied to the Food and Drug ~d~nistration for .perm!ssion to market
backers are terrorists
the product, and an FDA revtew ts expected thts spnng.
We'll always remember 2001 as the year more than 3,000 people
' To the editor:
died in a terror attack against the United States. But we should not lose ~ I ~"as surprised to see in your arti-

sight of the amazing progress made on the medical front this yearwhether laying
for the successful treatment of
most dreaded diseases or finding a way to make those pesky wmter

~e foundatio~s

~ur

gnjftlesgoawaymorequickJy.
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If you're upset about a particul
communi() or about a stol) you re
ore\ en tf }OUju~ Y.an!lu pr.use an \(Ill or organization, write us a letter to the itor. You can ·
mail them to Allston-Brighton T.
254 Second
Ave., Needham MA 02494. You can aJ fa.x them to
781-433-8202 or e-mail them
allstonbrighton@cnc.com. Please include a daytime phone num
verify you wrote the letter.

SPEAK OUT

Going with Golden

litical connections to et himself out
of harms way, Golde is putting his
Yes, Speak Out, I've been trou- own life on the line t put an end to
bled by the articles I've been read- th .
ing criticizing Rep. Golden for hon- e niC genocide in tern Europe. :
oring his military obligation. I'm Friedman has enjoy a safe life of •
frie ndl Y WI'th both Bn·an Gotden privilege in Brookl' e and New 1
hall enger Davi'd Fn'edman. York, and I think I
w who I will • and 1.:
•uS c
Both are ambitious youno smart be supporting in the rivacy of the
'
o•
'
Harvard-educated attorneys [in votin~ booth in Sep mber. And I
audible]
However ..... :s Bosn,·a prefer~ not to leave m name. Keep
...
' uu
•
thing provides a dramatic difference up your good wo . All right? .
between them. Instead of using po- Thank you. Bye.
1

1
'---------------------jl-------:::!_1

their lives. Soon enough, they'll go
after fat people and go after people
who wear perfume or cologne.
And these control freaks won't
stop there, either. They're evil terrorists who have tasted blood (money),

and they're not abo t to give it ue. :
Just watch the new as various annsmoker organizatio demand more
money.
arbaraAucoin
Woburn!

Drunken dnVIng this holiday season -!inevitable or preventable?
espite the great progress
made in the past I 0 years.
~
drunken dri\ing remains
j the single mo t seriou problem we
! face in highwa} safety today. While

!a new level of public awareness ex~ GUEST COMMENTARY

I

GEORGEALUCIANO&JOHNFORD

DAVID DEL POlO, (781) 433-8391
CRIS WARREN, (78 1) 433-8313

We want to hear from you

•

•

•

!!

D

...................................... ~~~!.?.~.. ~~~~.~ ~~~~~?.~~~.~. . ~.?.~.~.~.~.~?..:?.~09

de about the $94.000-plus that will
be given to yet another tobacco "control" group (Allston-Brighton TAB
Dec 14 >that you didn't mention that
100 percent of the mone) that L!gacy Foundation rece 1 ve~ 1 ~ from
smoke~ \Ia outrageous taxes.
Ju-.t how much money does it cost
a parent to counsel their children:
"Piea.~e don't smoke." Nothing. Not
a dime. As for adults, they'll choose
to smoke or not. It cost<> no money at
all to make such a lifestyle decision.
It cenainly isn't anyone else's business "'hether a person decides to
smoke or not, after all.
Why not do a complete expose on
the non-harmful "effect<>" of secondhand smoke? I'll give you a couple of
hints: read the EPA and WHO repons. Neither anti-smoker organization ha.s vet been able to find any
J
harm 10 anvone.
Also. smoking itself
has not vet;been proven to be a cause
J
of cancer or an} other illness.
"Linl0," which "suggest" a "possible" connection are completely
meaningless.
The current bigotry and discrimination shown smokers these past several years is based solely, and completely, on control and money.
··Health"' and "the children" have
never. ever been a part of the agendas
of the terrorists who want only to dietate how everyone is supposed to live
•

l1
254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Neechlm, MA 02494 617/254-753D

LETTERS

~ i ~. the number of people killed by
drivers is actually on the
~ rise for the ftrst time in five years.
! Last year. almo~t 17.000 families
1 in the country - an mcrease of 4
~ percent from the year before - re; ceived the de\'astating ne\\ s from a
potice officer or emergency room
! physician that a loved one had been
· killed b} a drunk driver. Why doe
such tragedy continue on our roadwa)s? Tougher law~. expanded patrol and checkpoints, and mcreased
publicity have helped, but it now appears that the war on drunken dri\ing has stalled.
Last year. 433 people were killed
in motor vehicle crashes on Massachusetts road\\a}s - half of them
died at the hands of a drunk driver.
An estimated 3 in I0 Americans will
be mvolved in an alcohol-related
cra:.h sometime in their lives. Drunk

! drunken

i

:
:

;:
I

choose not to drink lcohol.
• Our young peo e are especially
at risk. Let them kn w that they can,
call home for safe ranspoitation if
they have been dri ·ng. There .will
always be time to ta k to them later. ~
• Encourage your ocal restaurants
and bars to suppo and publicize
designated driver p grams.
• Support your I I police depart··
ment's enforcemen efforts to keeP.:
motorists safe fro irresponsib~
drinkers.
drivers put family, fellow passengers it affects us personally. If we intend
• If you see ani aired driver oo.
and other drivers at incredible risk to make real progress in this war, the road, make the tra effon to nowhen they get behind the wheel.
both attitudes and behavioral norms tify police by dialin *SP from your
Emergency physicians and nurses will have to change drastically. cellular phone.
"
say that the December holiday sea- Wearing a safety belt on every trip
• Remember, y r best defense:
son is the wo~t as they fight to keep will reduce the chance of injury or against an impaired river is to wear:
pace with the human tragedies death by nearly 50 percent and is a a safety belt.
:
brought hourly to their emergency motorist's best defense against an
Intervention is th key to putting •
department doors. What should be a impaired driver. We all must ac- the brakes on dru en driving. Rejoyous time of year when families knowledge that it is time to stand up search shows that percent of peocelebrate together turns into a time and be counted on this issue to pre- ple already have tri d to stop some- .
where they gather at hospital ERs to vent further loss of life. There are one at least once m drinking and •
receive bad news. Is this scenario in- several things that you can do this driving. Don't wait ntil it's too late'"
evitable every holiday season, or is holiday season and throughout the to save someone's fe. By stopping-:
there something we as individuals year to save lives:
someone from dri ing and driving,
and as a society can do to change it?
• Plan ahead. If you choose to you are protectin your family,
Despite our best intentions, drink at a holiday party, designate a friends, and otherw e innocent modrunken driving for too long has driver who agrees to stay sober be- torists and pedes ·ans. Take the :
been a crime that Americans have fore going out.
keys, call a cab or !fer your sofa. •
• If you host a party, have an as- Remember. one d not have to be
tolerated with a wink and a nod.
'There but for the grace of God ...." sonment of non-alcoholic beverages legally intoxicated to be seriously!
DRUNKEN RIVING, page 7
ha.<; been the prevailing attitude until available for those guests who

Despite our best intentions, drunken driving for
too long has been a crime that Americans have
tolerated with a wink and a nod. "There but for the
grace of God••••" has been the prevailing attitude
until it affects us personally. Hwe intend to make
real progress in this war, both attitudes and
behavioral nonns will have to change drastically.

.
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PE RSPECTI VE

Reflections on the meanings of Christmas
distractions rampant in the world outside.
That was the setting of my Chnsr:mas, 1949. On the night before, we
novices went to bed early, as usual. in a
large dormitory, in cots crowded together. The next thing I knew was. apparently, the voice of angels . inging
from above the announcement of
Jesus' btrth. "Hod1e Christus Natw.
Est," (''Today Christ is Born").
RICHARD GRIFFlN
The music came from a loft that
opened out near the ceiling of the
than 50 more Christmases, those feel- dorm. To me, as well as to my fellow
ings remain conflicted and may never first-year novices, the sound was magical as we looked up and saw the choir
find resolution.
At age 21, I was a novice preparing of senior novices singing with '-l!Ch
for admission to the ranks of the Je- joy.
Still caught up in the magic of tl'lli
suits. My life then focused on spilitual
perfection, and I wanted most to be- surprise. we quickly dressed and decome the model of a life lived in scended the winding steel stairs to the
poverty, chastity and obedience. Cut chapel for midnight Mass. This liturgioff from family, friends and worldly cal celebration, celebrated with unu..uinterests, I devoted myself wholeheart- al solemnity, furthered the joyful feeledly to a life of austerity in the service ings stirred by the chorus that had
surprised my sleep.
of Christ and the Church.
That Christma~ belonged to a differSome 60 other young men were engaged in the same spiritual enterprise ent psychic universe from the one that
with me in those days. We lived and I live in now. Though I still deepl)
worked at Shadowbrook, a large man- value the spiritual life and man} of the
sion which sat on the rim of Stock- religious traditions of my youth. the
bridge Bowl in Lenox and followed simplicity of my life at Shadowbroo(..:
together the strict discipline expected ha~ long since disappeared. It i~ hard
of apprentice Jesuits. But we also ex- for me to imagine myselfgiven O\ er to
perienced the joys of a Life focused on the direction of others and to a disciGod, simplified and stripped of the pline that demanded uncritical accephe Christmas that stands out
most in my memory happened in the year 1949. It was
a magical event, and yet one about
which I now have mixed feelings.
Even with the perspective of more

T

GROWING
OLDER
I

tance.

Ln fact_ that Cll!Thtmas celebration
\\~an event in \\hat I think of as my
-.econd childhood. Entrance into the
no'itiate. ''hile ~,uJJ immature for my
age. induced m me a return to living
like <;Omeone not grown up. In ceding
authori£\ O\er me to others. I conpired jj; a (Q-, of my own freedom at a
time \\hen it \\OUld ha\e been good to
explore that freedom.
This i~ ''h} I sull feel somewhat
e~ ab 11.11 the Chri~ of
1~9. f-.tan} of the good features of the
llO\itiate experience found ex~sion
then - all that intefbit} of purpose
and all that jo} -but the} carne at a
price that no\\ lleeffb to me too high.
1) daughter 1~ the same age now
th.lll \\a.-, then. fu 'he collle!> horne for
Chn-.t:ma.-. from h\ ing abroad and
"uri. ng m her fiN job after college. I
am -.truck b} ho\\ different her life is
from Y. hat mine Y.as.
She h li\ing in the \\orld, ''hile I
" ..., II\ ing apart in an artJfic1al environment built around rule~ and tradition.... For her. trial and error mark the
-.tep-; in her <Khance to maturit}. but
m) ~"'Te'>!> wa-. laid out along carefull) prescribed lines. And the particular piritualit} that provided all the
meaning behind m} Je..uit life dre. not
hold near!) the same meaning for her.
Thu' the Chn'~ 200 I that we
"'ill be celebrating at home brings to-

gether father and daughter of vastly
different experience. My world has
changed so radically in ways that I
could never have dreamed of. No
more angelic voices will ring out in the
middle of the night for me, and no
more living by rule will govern my
da}~.

Her world undoubtedly change, too.
and he will be surpnsed by many of
the things that happen within her and
take place around her. I am glad for the
opportunity she has to find herself further in the real-life conditions of the
world as distinguished from the hothouse setting in which I lived at her
age. But. even with the embarrassment
I feel about m} second childhood, I
recognize the richness in an experience not available in the so-called real
world.
Of course. I have learned to recogni7.e that life is hard in any setting and
that every lifestyle has its rewards and
ill) trials. But this year, with ill) memory
of the Christmas of 1949 and the
Christmases intervening since, finds
me happy with the chang~ I made
long ago and the gifts that come with
advancing y~.
Riclwrd Griffin of Cambridge is a
regularlyfeawred columnist in Commtmity Newspaper Company publications. He can reached by e-nwil at
rbgriffl80@aol.com or by calling
(6/7) 66/-0710.

Want to be a c9lumnist?
Want to be a guest columnist for the Allston-Bnghton TAl. or even just
write one piece on a particular neighborhood issut!? TheTA l3 welcomes
submissions from residents. There is no pay for columns. bu the satisfaction of expressing your ideas to the community is unbeatable Contacteditor David McLaughlin with ideas or questions at 7~ 1-433-7 09 or e-mail
allston-brighton@'cnc.com.

Prevent drunken dri~ing
this holiday season
DRUNKEN DRIVING, from page 6

impaired. Studies show that basic
driving skills start to deteriorate at
very low levels of alcohol consumption.
December is National Drunk and
Drugged Driving (30) Prevention
Month. The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration -Region
I Office is proud to join forces with
the Massachusetts Chiefs of Police
Association and other law enforcement agencies from across the country and in New England to reduce
the number of impaired drivers on
our roadways. This year. an estimated 35 people will lose their lives on
Massachusetts roadways during this
holiday month. These tragedies can
be avoided. Police officers will be
conducting hundreds of sobriety
checkpoints and saturation patrols to
rid our highways of this threat in
order to protect American families

from needless
Since Sept. I L we
lenged to make a
to our satety and
ety filled '' ith
foreseeable future,

MADD seeks delegates to Youth Summit to prevent underage
ith alcohol-related traffic deaths on the rise for
the first time in more
than two decades, the Massachusetts
Chapter of Mothers Against Drunk
Driving announced recently it will
convene a Youth Summit in May
2002 where high school-aged youths
from across the state will develop
proposals to curb underage drinking
and related contributory issues.
The summit will take place at the
Westin Waltham Hotel, May 5 to 7,
and then delegates will hold a press
conference at the State House to announce the policy recommendations
agreed to during the summit. MADD
recently sent applications to every
high school in the state and to all state
elected officials in an effort to help
identify student leaders for the gathering.
MADD's goal is to have at least 80
high school students selected from
across the state, but will accept as

W

many as 200 representatives - one
from each House and Senate d1'trict
''The fact that these crashes are on the rise once
in the state.
again should concern us all. Hisn't enough to get
The summit will provide studen(l)
with a platform upon which the) c..m
MADD, we need people toget involved. Research
establish leadership positions and
have their voices heard by the media
shows that the eariier young people drink, the more
and opinion leaders. They will al-.o
likely they are to develop alcohol problems as adults."
seek an opportunity to present their
solutions to policy makers. LN )ear.
.MADD tate executive director Barbara Hanington
MADD sponsored a National 'tl'>Uth
Summit, bringing together ·BS
young people representing each >f fatalities that re ult from that be• Alcohol kills 6.5 times more
United States congressional di-.trict ha\ ior:· said ~1ADD state executive young people than all other illicit
and the United States territorit:' to director Barbara Harrin!!ton. '"The drug~ combined.
fact that these cra,he~ are-on the rise
Washington, D.C.
• Eight young Americans die every
Leanne McGuinness of L} nn. a once again should concern us all. It da) in alcohol-related traffic crashes.
• l.nderage <1nni.Jng cost-. M~~
delegate to the National Youth Sum- j,n·t enough to get MADD. ~e na!d
mit, said "I had so much fun. The people to get imol\ed. Research chusefu $93-t million annuall}.
• l.Jnderage drinking cosh the Unitsummit gave me a good opportunit} 'ho"'' that the earlier young people
drink. the more likel} the) are to de- ed States more than $58 billion every
to get more involved."
year - enough to buy evef} public
"Since the founding of MADD in \elop .Jcoht •I probleffb as adults."
1980, we have made sigmficant
A" a te-..tamcnt to the nec~1t} of school student a state-of-the-art comprogress in focusing the public on al- the summ1t. MADD cite' a number of puter.
• More lOth-graders will get drunk
cohol-related driving and the number 'tati-.!Jcs:
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this year than will go on to graduate derage dlinking
college.
should receive the
''These statistics show that both federal govemment.
youth and adults need to be held ac• There should be
countable for preventing this prob- hibiting alcohol ads
airing prior
lem," said Harrington. ·The summit to 10 p.m. and for
alcohol ad
will enable these two groups to dis- that airs. there
a "trendy"
cuss policy recommendations and counter- or :lntll-<~ l <'f\n,l\1 ad paid for by
will help toster an ongoing dialogue the alcohol industry
between them. Underage drinking is on alcohol and there
everyone's responsibility."
quirement that these
Some of the recommendations time and be the same
from the National Youth Summit in- cohol ads.
cluded:
• There should
and
• Require all states to have a mag- harsher mandatory
for
netic strip and/or bar code on all dli- drunk driving f\ttP•n<lf~lh.:
vers' license and ID cards issued by
Founded in 1980.
the state to aiiO\~ for electronic age SIOn IS to '\lOp drunk
venfication and detection of fake ID" the VICtim.. of this \'
and require all licensed alcohol sales prevent underage
outlets and establishments to use an
To receive an
for the'
electronic ID or license <;eanner to Massachu~th
to Preverify age at the time of alcohol sales. vent Underage Orin(... or to find out
• There should be a national media more about
call 800-633campaign for the prevention of un- 6233.

Low pri ces

L - - - - - -- - -- - - - -.J
We a ls o do a lteratio n s
380 WASHINGTON ST. BRIGHTON CENTER, MA tel. 617·787-4447
MON·FRI: 11AM.SPM SAT: 11AM-6PM SUN: 12PM-5PM

P UBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT CONCERNING
COREY SNF, INC.
1

C.on'y S\T, Inc. mll•nds to flle an application '1\ith the Department of Public Health
to rom en the eXISting St. John of God Hospital into a long-term care facility, St.
Jolm of God ~Ul"oing and Rehabilitation Center, and relocate 50 beds from The
Cambridge llomt>s, Inc.. C'ambndge, ~tA to 296 Allston Street, Brighton, MA The
grand total ollxods involved in the renovated project is 72 beds. The estimatl'd
capt1AII expen for the renovatt'd and relocated beds is $6,296,40"2.00 (December
~I dollars).
Any ten t&:payt·rs of the Commonwealth may register in connection with the
awlirarion hy February I, 2()(t1 If requestl'd, a public hearing shall be ordered
on the application ar the request of any such ten taxpayers made in writing no later
tlla!l Januazy ~. 200"2. Such n·gistrations or requests for hearing shall be sent to the
[)(>panment of Public Health, Determination of Need Program, Attention: Program
Director, 2:30 Washington Street, Boston, MA 0"1108. The application may be
in<;pccted at ..,ucft address and also at the ~lassachusetts Department of Public
Health Boston Hralth Offict', J..e.muel Shattuck Hospi1AII, 170 ~forton Street,
Jan1aica Plain. ~L\ 0"1130.
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FROM PAGE ONE
LIBRARY NOTES

· Allston Branch
• ESOL update

the book are avai Iable at the branch.

One-on-one Internet help

Please note that the Wednesday
evening ESOL conversation groups
will not meet again until Jan. 9.
The Allston Branch library is located at 300 N Harvard St., Allston.
For more infonnation on this program, call617-787-6313.

Brighton Branch
Book discussion
groups meeting

The library will provide the beginning Internet user one-on-one help
every Thesday from II am to noon
at the library. Everyone is welcome.
The Brighton Branch library is
located at 40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton. For rrwre infonnation on
these programs, call617-782..(i()32.

Faneuil Branch
Cabaret night Jan. 22

A book discussion group meets
every second Wednesday of the
month at 11 a.m., and another, every
second Thursday of the month at 7
p.m. at the library.
The upcoming meetings on
Wednesday, Jan. 9, at II a.m. and
Thursday, Jan. I0, at 7 p.m., will feature "The Scarlet Letter," by
Nathaniel Hawthorne.
The public is invited and new
members are welcome. Copies of

All are welcome to hear Jan Peters
perform a repertoire of popular
Broadway and standard songs as
well as material from promising
songwriters on Tuesday, Jan. 22, at 7
p.m. at the library. Peters performs
throughout New England. Tom
Larnark will accompany her on the
piano. Admission is free.

Mentors needed
The library is looking for a few

tion Weekend. The Singing Ringing
Tree is a fairy tale about the transforming power of love in which
masked members of the audience
play the 12 characters. Refreshments will be served.
The Only Kids Club is a brand
Children's programs
new children's book discussion club
Preschool Storytime, Wednes- at the library. Children grades three
days 10:30-11:15 a.m. Preschool- and up are welcome to join us for
ers, ages 3-5, and caregiver can lis- great conversation and a snack.
ten to stories and do a craft. Children and Children's Librarian
Program will take place Jan 2, 9, 16, will discuss "Pleasing the Ghost" by
23,30.
Sharon Creech on Tuesday, Jan. 8,
Toddler Storytirne, Mondays, from 4-4:45 p.m. Book is available
10:30-11:15 a.m Stories and a craft in the children's room. Registration
fortoddlers, ages 2-3, and a caregiv- required.
er. Program will meet Jan. 7, 14, 28.
Reading Readiness will take
Storytime will not meet Jan. 21.
place Thursday mornings, 10:30School Break, Tuesday 3-3:30 11: 15 a.m. Jan. 3 to Feb. 7. Reading
p.m. After-school craft activity for Readiness is a six-week program
school-aged children Jan. 8, 15, 22, appropriate for children ages 3-5.
29.
We will explore concepts necessary
The Singing Ringing Tree with before a child begins to read.
Sarah Salerno Thomas will take
The Faneuil Branch library is loplace Saturday, Jan. 5, at II a.m. cated at 419 Faneuil St., Brighton.
Join us f9r an interactive play for For more information on these pro·
families in celebration of Inaugura- grams, cal/617-782-6705.

good students in grades I0-12 to be
homework mentors for the Boston
Public Library's Homework Assistance program one or two afternoons
a week at the library.

Alleged 'mas rmind'
REPORT, from page 1

rested Friday without incident at their
Ridge Avenue apartment complex
and are being held on $500,00 cash
bail.
"Chief Gagnon served the Wellesley Police Department with distinction for over 34 years," Cunningham
stated in the release. 'The arrest of his
granddaughter by this department
should in no way impugn his noble
and distinguished career."
Assistant District Attorney Benjamin Kaftka said authorities· learned
of Krystel Gagnon's major role in the
theft from someone who is in a "dating relationship with Michel Massih."
Kaftka said Gagnon drove Massih
and Fadel to the Bleiler home on
Sawyer Road around noon on Dec.
17. Police say the two men pistolwhipped 20-year-old Evan Bleilerwhose parents own Eric Bleiler Jewelers in Newton Highlands - and
forced him to lead them to between
$10,000 and $12,000 cash.
During the invasion, Bleiler, who
was home alone, suffered minor in-

I

a struggle. Before fleeRoute 9, the suspects put the
an unlocked bathroom and
to move.
allege the two then took off<
into the
car - Fadel's gold
- driven by Gagnon. ·
was "the mastermind" ber
Kaftka said.
the only person who,
the Bleilers lived and,
would be money there,'~

the allegations," he
the judge to consider a,
bail instead of Kaftka 's
''"'"'"m'ml>rvl<>l~i"n for $500,000.
has two young children,
2, and worked as a cashier
& Circus until recently. She
~~~~•uliii;U to take a Boston EMT

I•

life .

Parents back Winship teacher
TEACHER, from page 1

and helping DSS. He said that any disciplinary action would come following
the conclusion of the district and DSS
probes.
'This is a severe allegation, and we
have to find the context," Dorsey told
the TAB. "lf it is substantial, certain
steps will be taken for progressive discipline against it"
Zeisler is a first-year provisional
teacher, so he does not have to be hired
next year. Since he has served more
than 90 calendar days, he must receive
a hearing if he is going to be dismissed
before the end of the school year.
''He has been reassigned to work
elsewhere- not in a classroom-related assignment," said Dorsey. "He is a
first-year provisional teacher so we do

"This is a severe
allegation, and we have to
find the context. H it is
substantial, certain steps
will be taken for
progressive discipline
against it."
John Dorsey
not have to invite him b:x:k to teoch another year."
In an October meiTX). Ouef Operating Officer Mike Contompasis
made it clear to principals that cor-

poral punishment was prohibited
and cited as an example "forcibly
causing students to sit down,
grasping student by any body
part.''
Efforts to reach Zeisler were unucce sful. He worked Ia t year at
the Hastings Elementary School in
Lexington a a permanent substitute. Lexington officials could not
be reached for comment.
On the school Web site, Zeisler
said he had traveled around the
world for four years, working odd
jobs. Asked what he would wish
for if he had three wishes, he responded: "I wish to provide glasses
to all those who need them. I wish
for an end to deforestation. I wish
to own a tea house."

L FC \ I '\n11cFs
KWOK DIVORCE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate & Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 0101955

Summons By Publication

•••
••

Brighton, MA 02135

·(between Cambridge St. & Commonwealth Ave., on the Green Une (8 train);
parking available on site)
regarding the Small Project Review
application for
1304-1312 ~Avenue
Allston, MA

AdaK. Kwok, Plaintiff(s)

••
•••
•

submitted by·
Mikhail Minas. developer

v.

.

Albert C. Kwok, Defendant(s)

••
1o the above named Defendant(s):

••'A Complaint has been presented to this
Court by the Plaintiff(s), Ada K. Kwok,
~eking a divorce on the grounds of irrelrievable breakdown of the marriage, cus·
lody of the children and child support.
"r'ou are required to serve upon Elizabeth
Cusick, attorney for plaintiff(s), whose
~ddress is 9 Bicknell Road, Weymouth,
MA 02191 your answer on or before Feb1uary 21, 2002. If you fail to do so, the
~urt will proceed to the hearing and ad·
)ldication of this action. You are also re·
~uired to file a copy of your answer in the
pttice of the Register of this Court at Boston.

f:.

..

t\!itness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
~irst Justice of said Court at Boston, this
~8th day of November, 2001.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court
AD#749539
Allston/Brighton Tab 12121 , 12/28, 1/4/02
1304·1312 COMMONWEALTH AVE
LEGAL NOTICE
•
PUBLIC MEETING
' The Boston Redevelopment Authority

,

will host a public meeting
Thursday, January 3rd, 2002, 6:00 p.m.
at

,
•
i
I

Brighton Marine Health Center
n Warren Street

Proposal to construct 15 lrlits of rental housing with 30 parmg spaces &
approximately 4,512 squcn feet of
commercial space.
Copies of the proposal may be VIeWed at
the Boston Redevelopment Authority.
Room 910, Boston Crty Han, Boston, MA
02201, 9:00A.M. to 5:00 P.M., Monday
through Friday except legal holidays dur·
ing the public coovnent period.
Public comments should be submitted to
Sherry Dong, Project Manager at the
BRA by January 15, 2002 via e-mail to
Sherry.Dong.BRA@ci.boston.maus; mail
to Boston City Hall, Boston, MA 02201; or
fax at 617·918-4461 . Please call
617-918-4304 wrth questions.
AD#750531
Allston/Brighton Tab 12121 12'28-'01
240 LINCOLN ST.
LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF BOSTON
To the Public Safety ComrruSStOn
Committee on Licenses
lnspectional Services Department
BOSTON
December 18, 2001

APPLICAT10N
For the lawful use of the here1rrdesaibed
building, application is hereby made to a
permit to a private business garage · 2
business vehicle r9pa1r garage and also
for a license to use the land on which
such building is situated lor the KEEP·
lNG· STORAGE-and SALE of: 3,000 Gal.
Diesel Fuel (Above Ground), 330 Gal.

LEG.\L NoTI C ES
'

!

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT CONCERNING
COREY SNF, INC.

·corey SNF, Inc. intends to file an application with the Departm('nt of Public Health to
'j:onvert the existing St John of God Hospital into a long-tenn care facility, St. John of
~od Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, and relocate 50 beds from The Cambridge
pomes, Inc., Cambridge, MA to 296 Allston Street, Brighton, MA The grand total of
obeds involved in the renovated project is 72 beds. The estirnat«< capital expense for
l.he renovated and relocated beds is $6,296,402.00 (December 2001 doUars).
Any ten taxpayers of the Conunonwealth may register in connection with the
application by February 1, 2002. If requested, a public hearing shall be ordered on the
application at the request of any such ten taxpayers made in wnting no later than
January 22, 2002. Such registrations or requests for hearing shall be sent to the
Department of Public Health, Detenninatio'n of Need Program, Attention: Program
Director, 250 Washington Street, Boston, MA 02108. The appli<'<!lion may be inspected
at such address and also at the Massachusetts Department of Phblic Health Boston
Health Office, Lemuel Shattuck Hospital, 170 Morton Street, Jahlaica Plain, ~lA 02130.

Motor Oil. 330 Gal. Anti-freeze, 330 Gal.
HydrauliC Oil, 100 Gal. Transmission Oil,
616 Cu. Ft. Acelylene Dissolve, 1348 Cu.
Ft. Compressed Oxygen, 40 gals. of gas
1n the tanks of vehicles.
Location of land: 240 Uncoln St., Allston,
MA, Ward 22
Owner of land: Robert Greene, Address:
240 Lincoln St.
Dimens1ons of land: Ft. front 253' Ft.
deep 320 Area sq. ft. 67014
Number of buildings or structures on
land, the use of which requires land to be
licensed: 2

Manner of keeping: Offices, Repair Garage with Outside Storage of Heavy
Equipment
Robert L. Greene
240 Lincoln St., P.O. Box 160
Boston, MA02134 617·782·1100
City of Boston, In P\blic Safety ~
mission
January 30, 2001
In the foregoing petition, it is hereby ORDERED that notice be given by the peti·
tioner to all persons interested that this
Commission will on Wednesday, the 30th
day of January at 9:30 o'clock, A.M., con·
sider the expediency of granting the
prayer of said petition when any person
objecting thereto may appear and be
heard; said notice to be given by the publication of a copy of said petition with this
order of notice thereon in the Allston/Brighton Tab, and by mailing by pre·
paid registered mail, not less than 7 days
prior to such hearing, a copy to every
owner of record of each parcel of land
abutting on the parcel of land on which
the building proposed to erected lor, or
m&~ntained as, a garage is to be or is sit·
uated. Hearing to be held 101 0 Massa·
chusetts Ave., Boston, MA 02118.
Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
Dennis DiMarzio
Andrea d'Amato
COMMITIEE ON LICENSES
Atrue copy.
Attest:

GLOBE, from page 1

back. Afterward, at the end of a harrowing and sleepless 50 hours, he
felt that he had to do something.
"I said, I am not just Greek, or
American, I am a human life. I
wanted to create a symbol of hope,
love, life. Nobody likes war. My
sculpture would represent all this,"
said Galiotzakis. The idea for
Globe Project 200 I was born.
Galiotzakis used a painting he
had made some years ago of an
eagle carrying the earth on its back
and reversed the image to make the
sculpture's centerpiece. Along with
Mark Lindroth, owner of Malco
Steel Fabrications in Lynn, he purchased thousands of dollars work
of steel and went to work. Lindroth
helped create the metal fabrications
and Stephen DeFilippis, another
artist, helped with the sculpture.
They started work on Sept. 27, creating the globe and the eagle on a
yard outside Lindroth's store in
Lynn.
"We were working very hard and
it was a full-time job," said
Galiotzakis, who said he lost 27
pounds in the process. "Nobody
was understanding what I wanted
to do at ftrst and thought I was
crazy, but I knew I was doing something good and kept working."
A crew of welders pieced the globe
together while Galiotzakis painted it.
The centerpiece was completed on
Oct. 13, his son's birthday, and displayed on the Lynn Commons. The
positive feedback he received from
the community there pushed the
artists to move the sculpture to
Boston. Galiotzakis is now working
to have the project moved to a park
in New York in January.
"It's a great idea," said John
Dwyer of Cyber Magic Web Design
who created a Web site for the project. "It looks beautiful and inspires
a lot of people."
Galiotzakis continues to add to it.
He does not believe that it is just an
exhibition or even art. "This is about
human people," he said. "I want people to know that we can make this
earth better for our children, for our
cities."
The phrase, "I love life, do you?"
has been written all over the globe
in more than 20 languages, and
Galiotzakis continues to add new
languages every day as well as new
additions to the sculpture.
"This is a big thing for me and
has changed my life," said the
artist.
Galiotzakis plans to build a
learning park for children, called
Nondas World, with real-life objects as toys, such as street signs,
and large pieces of fruit that he
would sculpt. He also plans to tum
the globe sculpture into a toy puz-

"I said, I am not just
Greek, or American, I
am a human life. I
wanted to create a
symbol of hope, love,
life. Nobody likes war.
My sculpture would
represent all this."

hearts of people around the
book at the site is full of
f'nnnm.,..,tc from visitors that make
..~o,rte,one wrote that the park is ,
but how ironic it is that
·tPr1nri <§c lived ill the hotel across
said Galiotzakis. "They
to start something bad,
here to start something
ru><>nht"' ,

·s has written a message
sculpture in the guest
Globe Project is a prethe people who lost a loved
a way of life. To brighten
and soul in this normallY'
To make their world a
. This is about them, esfor the little kids. This is
About America. About
world. This is a global•
for everyone who loves"
Dl'l-du:~c I do. And, for some
this holiday season will not•

Nondas Galiotzakis
zle to sell it all over the world. The
proceeds will go to the victims of
Sept. II .
"I am broke, but I continue this
work as an example to people that
one man can make a difference," he
said. "I don't want money, I don' t
want publicity. I only want to make
people happy, to make kids happy."
But until then, he is content that
the Globe Project has touched the

"
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Recycle this newspaper
New Customers Welcome

ANYTIME FUEL
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PREP SCHOOL BOARDING
FOR TODAY'S FAMILY
We Invite You To Explore
Worcester Academy's
5·Day Boarding Program
• Coeducational
• Grades 6 to 8
(day only)

• Grades 9 to 11, PG
(day and boarding)
If;ou'd Uke 10 learn mort atx>ut tbe
5-Day &xlrrli11g Program at lfortester A eadem)\
call U..Admlssi<>n Office at (508) '54-5301 toda)l
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COMMUNITY NOTES
Brighton residents
win fund-raising race

advertising and promotion a i-.tanct:
from the Allston Brighton COC Small
Business Program, which pro' ide~
More than 200 runners, including free technical assistance to h:al btNCongressman Stephen Lynch, partici- nesses.
pated in the fourth annual Boston
"At times, there were line~ of peoVolvo Thanksgiving Day 5K Road ple going out the door and down the
Race to help raise money to combat block. I'm glad ,.,e were able to feed
Multiple Sclerosis.
everyone, but if we wen: open one
The race was held at Boston Volvo hour longer it would have OO!n a
Village in Brighton. During the pa<;t problem since we ran out ol food at II
four years, thousands of runners have p.m," said O\\ ner Hoai guyen. "\\e
participated and helped to raise nearly are really pleased with the large
$135,<XX> for MS. This year, runners turnout and contribution to the 'ictim, Mayor Menino with employees from
Crittenton Hastings House.
came out to work up their Thanksgiv- of the Sept. II events."
d!b-. cultural or IJnguage barriers that
ing Day appetites and give thanks in a
ha' e hindered acce-.s to care.
special way. Congratulations to all
Joseph Smith Health
The Han11rd Pilgrim Foundation,
runners and volunteers who helped to
\\ hich wa., created in 1980 to promote
make the day a complete success, es- Center receives $25,000
pecially first-place female finisher
The Joseph M. Smith Community health and pn:'ent d1sease through
Susan Mulligan and second-place fe- Health Center received a 25.0CXJ teaching. ~hand community sermale finisher Kathleen Devlin both of grant from the Hanard Pilgnm Health ' ice.ll<b im oted milLions 1f doll~ in
program' -.uch a' \iolence prevention,
Brighton. Also on hand were Allston- Care Foundation.
Brighton City Councilor Brian Honan
With the money, the health center AIDS t'llucation and teen-pregnancy
and State Rep. Kevin Honan.
will create '·Mom to Mom/Madre a pn:'ention. Thi-. late.--t initiative focu-,Madre," a prenatal peer progmm that es on all 'upponmg proven health imwill work to improve acces., to hl!alth- prO\ernent op(X>Itllnitie!> ~uch as inGrasshopper restaurant
t-n:a: ing ph) ,jcaJ acth it) Jnd reducing
care sen ices for immigrant motb"f\
..
raises $5,000 for Sept. 11
and their children by incn:a.-.ing their totXII.."'CC u-.e a' \\ell a' addre.,-,ing speTI1e Grasshopper restaurant in All- knowledge of the health-can: ') -.tem cific hl!alth and access-to-care problt'm-. at the commumt) le' el.
ston hosted an all-day benefit Oct. 24 and providing one-on-one suppon.
to raise donations for the United Way
The Harvard Pilgrim Health Care
Septemher II Fund. The Grasshopper Foundation warded grant... totaling A-8 groups win grants
had an open buffet for anyone con- $300,<XX> to 12 commumty health
tributing "$1 1 for the II th." All cost<; centers in Mas..achusell" for project;, for job training
TwoAibton-Brighton organizations
incurred to promote the event, includ- aimed at reducing racial Jnd ethnrc
ing food and labor, were absorbed by health disparities. The community n:cei\ ed grants from the cit} for their
the restaurant.
health centers, in conjunction w1th job-trammg program.,.
The All't 1n Brighton Community
More than 500 people came to the other local groups, will use the granh
fund-raiser throughout the day and for prevention and health Jmprme- De\ dopment Corporation n:cei ved
evening, a result of word-of-mouth ment programs that are desigr11.:d to ad- fundmg for Jl'> StejrUp Oflice Tech-

nology. program. This program provides Microsoft Office computer applications training with general office
procedures. including reception, filing, key boarding and data entl). Graduate~ will be trained for accounting,
customer service and office support
positions.
Crittenton Hastings House received
funding for it~ Culinary Arts Skills
Training program<;. This program
combines classroom-based skills
training with work-based teaching and
computer skill . Graduates are trained
for chef, assistant chef and baker positions.
The city awarded $1.7 million in
Neighborhood Job~ Trust funds to 18
community-based job training program....
These programs, selected through a
competitive Request for Proposal
process administered through the Office of Jobs and Community Services,
'~ill provide training and placement to
250 Boston residents in the areas of
culinary arts. office technology skills
and hospitalil).
Many of those who will benefit
from these programs will be residenls
\\ ho have lost their jobs to downsizing
and layoff-, and first-time job seekers
wanting to learn competitive skills.
All of the programs are in Boston
neighborhoods and are open to all residenb•.
For more infonnation, call the individual programs direct!)' or the Jobs
and Community Service.' Program
coordinator, Patricia Raherty at 617918-5258.
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CNC SEN RARTS WRITER
ED SYMK WILL HOST
Cl.ASSES1T THE COOLIDGE
SCREENitl ROOM ON

JANUARY 9,16, 23 ~D 30
FEATURING AN INTROfTORY LECTURE,
ASCREENING Of THE LM AND A
FOI.LOWVP Q&A DISC ION.
THE LmLE·SEEN FIL . ALL coMEDIES,
1
NCLUDE:

STARDUST ME~ORIES
WOODY ALLEN

...ASERIES Of filMS
fROM A-liST DIRECTORS
THAT, fOR NO GOOD
REASON, WERE TOTAl
fAilURES AT THE BOX
OffiCE BUT WEll WORTH
SEEING!

BREWSTER MCtLOUD

ROBERT ALTMAN

HONKEY TONK REEWAY
JOHN SCHLESINGE

GET TO KNOW ~OUR RABBIT

BRIAN DE PALMA

COST FOR THE SERIEfiS $50
AND EACH CLASS ST,fHS AT 7:00P.M.

FOR \40RE
617·734·2501

CALL

Meet someone yo
kiss before midni

SCHOOL NOTES

Brighton High Junior

ROTC unit marches
alongside U.S. veterans

Scholar athletes

Junior ROTC cadets in 10 of
Boston's high schools aren't affiliated
with the armed services, but look just
as sharp in unifonn. As the active duty
service members, they are the Junior
ROTC, proud to have honored U.S.
veterans by marching alongside them
on Veterans Day. Brighton High
cadet<; participated in the event.
The mission of the Junior ROTC
varies from school to school, but generally is to promote patriotism: develop infonned and responsible citizens:
and develop a high degree of personal
honor... self-reliance andindivjdual discipline and leadership.

Wentworth awards degrees
Wentworth Institute of Technology
awarded degrees to more than 700
students this past year. Following are
the names of Allston-Brighton graduates:
Allston - Jansen T. McNav, Marshall Millwood. Cuong Huu Nguyen,
Brett A. Piccolo, Carolyn E. Schlist,
Mike Stroh and Jethro C. Zimmer-

mann.
Brighton - Parker W. Brodrick,
Michael J. Burke, Nicholas Devlin,
Ivan P. Filippov, Cern M. Gurel, Craig
R. Hill, Guido S. Jacques, Andrew N.
Savoie, Garred J. Strickland and Sofia I.
Vilanova.

A great way to meet new people this hofiday season.
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HAPPY NEW YEAR!
~

I look forward to serving all your Real Estate needs in the
Year, with the kind of personal & professional service you h
- - ~ct-aBG--deser-ve,-+hank you.

--:::::'7-21
ha11mut

Properti~

The Boston Parks and Recreation Department hosted the first All·
City Volleyball Classic bringing some of the city's finest female
athletes, including Priscilla Amaral from Brighton High, together for a
day of entertainment and competition at Hyde Park High School on
Nov.17.
Shown receiving the Scholar/Athlete Award for excelling both in the
classroom and on the court are (front row, left to right) Valbona Puhala
of West Roxbury High; Widade Deguerre of South Boston High; Minh
Thu Pham of O'Bryant High; Jacellnda Gomes of Madison Park High;
and Vaune Valbrun of Hyde Park High.
Back row, left to right: Juna Konomi of English High; Boston Public
Schools athletic director Rocco DILorenzo; 011 Kasuli of East Boston
High; Martine Gillet of Dorchester High; Zelda Goncalves of Burke
High; Priscilla Amaral of Brighton High; and the city's recreation
director Bill Raynor.

Soccer winners

Normarr O'Grady CRS, GRI - Direct (617) 789-5702

134 Tremont Street Email: ormanogradyCwmindspring.com • www.Normanogrady.cdm
Brighton, \1.\
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE, THINK NORMAN O'GRAI:h
(617) 787-2121

GltTS

oriiOPf
A child's smile
brings hope to a I.

Learn about citywide
schools at showcase
The Boston Public Schools are getting ready to launch the 2002-2003
school registration period with a festive
Citywide Showcase of Schools. This
colorful, information-packed annual
event will take place Tuesday, Jan. 8,
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m., at the Bayside
_ : Expo Center in Dorchester, 200 Mount
Vernon St., near the intersection of Columbia Road and Day Boulevard. Parking i~ free, and the MBTA will provide
shuttle service to the Bayside Expo
Center from the JFKIUMass station on
the Red line.
The showcase provides an opportunity for families to check out displays
from the city's 131 elementary, middle
and high schools, and to meet principals, headmasters, parents, teachers and
other staff. School registration for next
fall begins Thursday, Jan. 10, for students entering kindergarten and the
transition grades one, six and nine. The
initial application period ends Feb. 8.
Students who apply by Feb. 8 have the
best chance of being assigned to a
school of choice.
Students currently enrolled in the
Boston Public Schools will receive applications from their school. To register
a new-to-BPS student, vi it one of the
school department's Parent Information
Centers starting Jan. 10:
North Zone, 26 Court St., downtown
(near State Street MBTA station), 617635-90 I0; East Zone, 1216 Dorchester
Ave., Dorchester (behirxJ Burger King),
617-635-8015; West Zone, 515 Hyde
Park Ave., Roslindale (near Cummins
Highway), 617-635-8040; or the Multilingual Communication and Placement
Center, 55 Malcolm X Blvd., Roxbury
Cros.~ing (in the Madison Park complex
near the post office), 617-635-6547.
For information on the showcase and
school registration, call any Parent Infonnation Center. They are open on
school days from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The East Zone and West Zone centers
will be closed during the winter recess,
Dec. 24 through Jan. I. The North Zone
Center will be open on Dec. 24. 26, 27,
28 and 31, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The
Multilingual Center will be closed Dec.
24 and open from 9 a.m., to 3 p.m. on
Dec. 26, 27, 28 and 31. All sites will reopen onJan. 2, 8:30a.m. to 5 p.m.
For infonnation on the showcase and
school registration, call any parent infonnation center.

The boys North team poses in the winner's circle after beating the
South team 4-2 at the Inaugural All City Soccer Classic hosted by the
Boston Parks and Recreation Department Nov. l l at Sartori Stadium
in East Boston. Team members include students from Brighton High,
Madison Park High, East Boston High, South Boston High, Boston
Latin Academy and Charlestown High.

Thanksgiving presentation

Whar will make your children happy this holiday? For some, new rols under
the rree. For others maybe a week off from school. But for many children in he
Greater Bosron area, ir is something as simple as food. This holiday season, t ere will
.be over 200,000 hungry people in Eastern Massachusetts. In fact, one in five children
under rhe age of 12 lives in a household rhar struggles ro pur food on rhe ral:fe.
Many people are looking for a way to help, bur don'r know how. Cotnmunity
Newspaper Company's Gifts of Hope program can help you reach rhose in t)eed in
your area. For rhe past 10 years, readers' Gifrs of Hope donations have help d feed
the hungry, shelter rhe homeless and bring joy ro rhe faces of young childre~ in the
Greater Boston community. Another season is upon us. And more people nJed
your help.
Please join the Allston-Brighton TAB and Community Newsp~r
Company in giving the greatest gift of all - the gift of hope. A donatio of any
size goes a long way toward helping those in ~eed. Here is some help
information to plan your gift:
• $15 provides 30 people ar a homeless shelter with a bowl of hoc soup and a sanl!wich.
• $30 provides two families with a week's supply of groceries from a food pantry.
• $50 provides one neighborhood food program with 75 meals.
• $250 provides a food pantry or soup kitchen with more than I ,500 pounds of od.
PLEASE MAKE YOUR TAX DEDUCfiBLE CHECK
OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO: Project Bread and
mail to: Project Bread/Gifts of Hope, 160 North
Washington Sr., Boston, MA 02114 (Pkast t/q not makt
your chtck payabk to this nnuspaptr or to Gifts of Hopr as
that will only tklay disb11rummt 4Jorts. Thank yo11.)

Food Drive for t e Hungry

+

A

Program
>roj(:rl~

3rra~/

Our Lady of the Presentation Grammar School in Oak Square hosted a
Thanksgiving dinner Monday, Nov. 19. Pictured left to right are
Maddison Prescott, Alessandra Weaver and Allison McGuirk. The
annual dinner was started five years ago as a way for the students to
thank the teachers, administrators and the pastor. This year 70
students and 10 adult guests gathered at the school for the full
Thanksgiving meal.

.
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AT&T Broadband

AT&T Broadband. Plugged into th
very best in entertainment, information,
communications, local town gossi .
.
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At AT&T Broadband, we're not just connected to your TV, computer and phone.

ith

over 4,000 employees from right here in New England, we're also plugged in to
community. Which is why we do more than anyone else to bring modern servi ces like

·=

high-speed Internet to your schools and libraries. To be there with prompt and

.

knowledgeable answers, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. And to constantly de live the
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latest products, features and exciting technologies, like Digital Cable TV. Other

ble

companies plug in to your TV, computer, or phone. Only AT&T Broadband is plugg din
to you .
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Internet
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Cable TV
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Phone

